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P R E F A C E .  

THE aim of this M.onograph is to present at  an early date to the student of 
Indian Early History and of Buddhism the resulta of the important and interesting 
discoveries made in the Nepalese Tarhi, north-east of the Basti district of the North- 
Western Provinces, in tho beginning of last camping season. 

On the 12th May and the 29th June 1896 I applied through the Governincnt, 
of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh to the Government of India in thc 
Foreign Department, for the favour of its obtaining the sanction of the Khatmandu 
Darbk to an exploration being made of the ruins near Nigltvd as far as Bhagvfmpur, 
fifteen miles east-south-east of l'aulihvi, where I had learned another pillar bearing 
a supposed Aboka inscription was still standing. On the 29th August last the 
Government of India, in its letter No. 1508E.B., informed the Resident at Nepal: 
" I t  has been decided that, if the Nepal Darbir grant the necessary permission, 
Dr. A. Fuhrer, Archaeological Surveyor, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, mill 

''' dated the 7th be deputed to conduct the explorations." I n  his letter No. m, 
September 1896, to the address of the Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Foreign Department, Colonel H. Wylie, C.S.I., the Resident at  Nepil, wrote in 
reply: "His Excellency the Prime Minister has informed me that his brother 
General Khadga Sharnsher, Governor of Phlpa, would be directed to meet Dr. Fiihrer 
at Niglivl, and would be ready to receive suggestions from him regarding the 
contemplated excavation amongst the ruins of Buddha Konbgamana's NirvAna 
Stfipa." 

Convinced of the importance of the proposed explorations of the ruins near 
Nigliva, Herr Hofrat Dr. George Buhler. C.I.E., Professor of Oriental Languages 
at  the University of Vienna, in September 1896, asked some of his friends to 
ccntribute about eight hundred rupees towards the expenses likely to be incurred 
on the above proposal, without attaching any conditions to this liberal gift. As, 
however, the Nepll Government had expressed the intention of itself undertakinq 
the excavation operations amongst these ruins, and as my duties in connection with 
the researches were to be confined to giving advice and making suggestions, no 
advantage could be taken of the contributions so generously offered from Europe 
for the laudable object of carrying on the excavations. 

That I have accomplished what I did is owing chiefly to the courtesy and 
nlagnanimity of the present enlightened Government of Nepal. All students of 
Ancient Indian History and all devout Buddhists of India, Ceylon, Burma and the 
Far East are indebted to His Highness Mahbrhja Sir Bir Shamsher Jang Rhna 
UahPdur, G.C.S.I., and to his brother General Khadga Shamsher, for the enthusiasm 
displayed and the great assistance rendered in the successful exploration of these 
ruins. The Governor of the TarOi, General Khadga Shamsher, who, at my suggestion. 
had kindly the Rummindei Pillar excavated, did not think any other operations 
feasible on account of the severe famine from which the Tariii was then suffering ; 



but he has generously promieed to employ this winter a large number of his Seppers 
on more extensive excavations, whioh, if wnduoted in 8 syetematic and scientific 
manner, are sure to furnish ue with documents and monuments not only of the third 
century B.C., but of a much earlier period, extending to about the Afth or sixth 
century before Christ. 

I n  conclusion, I tender my warmest thanks to BDbu Shohrat Singh, Honorary 
Magistrate of Chandapdr and Shohratganj in the Basti district, an influential and 
public-spirited land-proprietor on the Indo-NepAl frontier, for his great generosity 
of allowing me the use of two valuable elephanta, without which it would have been 
an almost fruitless task to explore the dense slrl forests in  which these interesting 
ruins are hidden awny. 

A. FUHRER. 
LUCKNOW MUSEUM, 
The 31st May 1897. 



TEE ARCEBOLOGICAL SUR VET OF NORTHERN INDIA. 

THE BUDDHA'S BIRTH-PLACE 
IN 

THE NEPALESE TARAI. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE BIRTH OF PRINCE GAUTAMA BIDDHARTH-4, THE BUDDHA 
~BKYAMUNI. 

THE hietory of the Buddha, euch as may be extracted from the sacred Pali 
books, is so marvellous that all who are standing outside the pale of Buddhiem reject 
more or less its truthfulness. A few of the Weetern scholar0 have gone to such 
lengths ss to see in that history the remoulding of an ancient solar myth ; others, less 
radical, are of opinion that i t  will be possible, by stripping the tale of its miraculous 
and mythical elamenta, to find out the historic nucleus. Those are apt to believe 
that by the aid of their critical manipulations they can produce an image which ie 
extl*emely like the original. Without denying the worth of critical disquieitione 
or entering into the merits of the different reconetructione of the traditional history, 
we must limit ourselvee in this chapter to a condensed account of the principal 
facts in the career of the Sublime Being. whom all Buddhists acknowledge and revere 
as their Lord (Bhagaoat) and acl the fountain-head of all Dhamtae; who, according 
to hie own words, throughout myriads of ages had prepared himself, out of charity, 
before becoming a Buddha, to free sentient beings from the misery of existence. 
The history of that Buddha may be said to be true in nn ideal sense.' 

I n  reading the canonical Scriptures one is impressed with the strong personal 
influence exercieed by the Buddha over the hearts of his followers. Ho mas regarded 
not as a mere formulator of dry metzphysicnl propositions, but as a very wise and 
compassionate friend of his fellowmen: He was full of tact. and all his ways mere 
ways of peace. To allay discord ho would tell a little story or fable wit11 a moral. 
chosen out of tho old Indian folk-lore and adapted to his instructional purposes, 
and his epithet for one of whom he disapproved was merely " vain man." Anger, in 
fact, had no place in his character, and i t  had equally nono in his roligio-philosophic 
eystem. The Buddha may bo wrong in his teleology, but his moral codc can only 
be compared with that of Christ, and evcn Bartheldmy Saint-IIilniro cannot but 
admit " que, eauf le Christ tout seul, il n'est point, parmi lee fondatcurs do religion. 
de figure plus pure ni plus touchante quo cello du Bouddha, ea vio n'a point dc! 

Look only at the beautiful tale that ope- the Bdjovdda Jtitaka, and 
H. Kern, Maesal of Indiuu BuddhLul, Strssburp,  1896, page 19. 

' Ls Bowldha el ra Rsligwn, nouvcllo Mition, Introduction, pwo V. 
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wherein a man's superiority is judged by his way of retaliating. When Confucius 
was asked: "What do you say concerning the principle that injury should be 
recompensed with kindness? " the Master said : "With what then will you 
recompense kindness ? " But Christ said unto us : " Love! your enemies, bless them 
that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully 
use you, and persecute you " (St. Matthew, v. 44). And now what does the Buddha 
teach ? Exactly the same as Christ. Of two kings, one the K o s a 1 a-King, by 
name M a 11 i k a, overthrows the strong by strength, the soft by softness, the good 
he conquers by goodness, the wicked by wickedness; but the other, " the King of 
Benare~, called B r a h m a d a t t a, by calmness conquers anger, the wicked he 
conquers by goodness, he conquers avarice by charity, by truth the false-speaker ; " 
and the latter is by the Buddha2 deemed the greater. So we, too, say, the more we 
learn to know the Buddha, the more we love and admire him; and the sooner all 
mankind shall have been acquainted with his doctrines, the better i t  will be, for he 
is certainly one of the heroes of humanity. 

The term Buddhg means " Enlightened One, " and signifies that the person to 
whom it is applied has solved the riddle of existence, and discovered the doctrine 
for the cessation of misery. I t  wae by his attainment' of this supreme " Enlighten- 
ment" or Wisdom that the warrior prince Q a u t a m a  became a B u d d h a .  
During the thirty-five years of his life previous to  that event, and during all 
previous existences from the time he set out towards Buddhaship, he was a 
B o d h i s a t t v a-a term which, freely translated, means " Future Buddha," 
but which is more literally rendered " H e  whose essence is Wisdom." The Buddha's 
personal name appears to have been S i d d h l r t h a ; but as the word means 
uSuccessful in his aim," it looks as though it might be a simple epithet. The 
Buddha belonged to the 6 A k y a clan. The word $dkYa means " Powerful." and 
the families that bore the name had a reputation for pride and haughtiness ; they 
were of the warrior caste (khattiyajdti), but cultivated the peaceful arts of 
agriculture. By his contemporaries the Buddha is usually called the Ascetic 
G a u  t a m  a ;  i t  is n ~ t  quite clear why he and others of his clan should bear this 
family cognomen in addition to the clan-name of h k y a .  I t  may be they claimed 
descent from the ancient sage Gautama, to whom are attributed some of the hymns 
of the Rigveda; or it may be, as Burnouf has suggested, " because Qautama was the 
sacerdotal family name of the military race of the Siikyas, who, being of the warrior 
casto, had no anccstor or tutelar saint like the BrAhmans, but might, as the Hindu 
law permits, have taken the name of the sage to whose family belonged their 
tipiritual guide." Tho Buddha was born a Hindu, and the religion his parenta 
professed was 5aivism of the ordinary type, as the new born child was brought to the 
templo, whcrc the goddess A b h a y iL bowed down at  his feet. During his long 
ministry of forty-five years he wandered about from place to place in that section 
of tho country which is known as Madhy~deba,~ very much as did Christ in 

' I ~ c g g c ,  Chiprere C h a i c s ,  Volume I, pagc 162. * Fanabijll, Itn Jdtakcu (1872), pages 4 and 6. 

Tho Unddhist Nadlrydda lies t o  the caeL ot Madhpadchs proporlj so callod; i t  in,  i n  reality, t h e  Adg&ia. I t  
In ~cogrspliically imposeiblc that iu any period of Indian Hietory Kutern Hindnstin was looked upon ea the  o e n t r d  
rugLon of thc Arynu Indians. Bee Note 2, page 3. 
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Samaria and Judtlca. And just as Chriet once left hie native country end went to 
Egypt, eo the Buddha is said by native authoritiea to have paid a couple of vieits 
to Ceylon; but the statement ie somewhat mythical. The date of Gauhma Buddha 
is coneidered to be the sixth century before Christ. I t  would appear that he lived 
to hie ei~htieth year, and tho time of hie death is given by scholare se about 477 B.C. 

After haring exercised the thirty pdramitdu, (i.e., the Ten Perfections, each of 
them divided into three degreee, uee page 14, Note l ) ,  in anterior birthe, the Bodhi- 
sattva destined to become an omniscient Buddha wee born in the Tushita heaven? 
At the request of the deitiee, urging him to release mankind, he made, before giving 
his assent, five examinatione: (1) of the time of his appearance, (2) of the continent, 
(3) of the country, (4) of the raco and family, and (5) of the mother who should 
bear him, and her span of life. He eaw that the proper time had arrived ; that all 
Buddhae are born on the continent of India (Jarnbtcddpa) in the Middle country 
(Xadhyadeka2) ; that the Buddhae are born either in the BrAhman or warrior caste ; 
the latter being at the time held in higher estimation, he resolved upon becoming 
the son of b u d d h o d a n a ,  the King of the b % k y a  clan in K a p i l a v a s t u ;  
finally, he sew that the Queen M a h  $ m 8 y % should be his mother and that she 
should die seven daye after hie birth. He entered the N a n  d a n a Grove of the 
Tushita capital, Indra's paradiae; and here the godm said: "Attain in your next 
existence your high destiny," and kept reminding him that he had already paved 
the way to it by hie accumulated merit. Now it was while he was thua dwelling, 
surrounded by these deitiee, and continually reminded of hie accumulated merit, 
that he died, and wm conceived in the womb of Mah%m%y%. For it wae on the 
laat day of the Midsummer Festival (the full-moon day of ~ r h d d h a )  in Kapilavastu 
that Mah%m%yB had a dream, in which she saw how the Bodhisattva-who in the 
shape of a white elephant was wandering on Gold Hill in the HimLlaya Mountains- 
approached her from the North, and seemed to enter her womb. When the Quoen 
next morning told her dream to the King, he summoned sixty-four eminent 
BrAhmans, interpreters of dreams. who declared that she had ccnceived a son 
destined to become either a Universal Monarch or a Buddha, " who will roll back 
the clouds of sin and folly of t h b  world." Now the instant that the Bodhisattva 
was conceived in the womb of his mother, a11 the ten thousand worlds suddenly 
quaked, quivered and shook. And the thirty-two prognostics appeared as follows: 
an immeasurable light epread through the thousand worlds; the blind recovered 
their sight, aa if from deeire to eee this hie glory; the deaf received their hearing; 
the dumb talked; the hunohbacked became straight of body; the lame recovered 
the power to walk ; all thme in bonds were freed from their bonds and chaine ; the 
h e e  went out in  all the hells ; the. hunger and thirst of the Manes was stilled ; 

The following anthent ie  n u r a t t r e  I m  mainly baaed upon the NidS~tukothb or Introdvction to  tho canonical 
J{taka, togsthm coilh d t . ~  CouWWmtcH), 6 Volumes (1817-1881), edited by V. Fmusb6ll; 1'. W. Hbys Dsvide, Bwddhut 
BarlA Btmiod, London, 1880, psgm 1-101; H. U. W w e u ,  BddAuitt in  f iunslntwu~, Cambridge, Mnea., 1886, page8 
38-43. 

The Middle country is dehned in  the  rim apipilabm ae follows :-" It lica in tho middle, on this aide of the  
town K a j a p  g a 1 a on the east, beyond which Is J a  h'Os O 1 I, and beyoud that  the border districts. I t  lies in the  
middle, on this side of the  river 8 a l e 1  a v a t i on the sonth.esst, beyond which are tho border districte. It lies iu tho 
middle, on this side of the town 8 e t a k a a n  i k a on the  sooth, beyond which are the  border dlatricts. I t  lion in the  
middle, on this  side of the  Brhhmbnical t okn  T h 4 p a on the  west, beyond which ere thu border districts. I t  lie* 
i n  the  middle, on this side o i  t he ,  hill U e E r a d d h a j s on the north, beyond whioh are the  border d u t r i o t r  I t  
ie 300 leagues in  length, 260 i n  breadth, and 000 in cironmference." 
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wild animals lost their timidity: diseases ceased among men; all mortals becalne 
mild-spoken; horses neighed nnd elephants trumpeted in_a manner sweet to thc 
ear; all musical instruments gave forth their sounds without being played upon; 
bracelets and other ornaments jingled; in all quarters of the heavens the weather 
became fair; a mild, cool breeze began to blow, very refreshing to men; rain fell 
out of season1; water burst forth from the earth and flowed in streams; the birds 
ceased flying through the air; the rivors checked their flowing; in tho mighty oceau 
the water became smooth; the ground became everywhere covered with lotuses of 
the five different colours; all flowers bloomed, both those on land and those that 
grow in the water; a shower of flowers fell all about; celestial music was heard to 
play in the sky; and the whole ten thousand worlds became one mass of gnrlande of 
the utmost possible magnificence, with waving charcrir, nnd saturated with the 
incense-like f ra~rance of flowers, and resembled a bouquet of flowers sent whirling - 
through the air, or a closely woven wreath, or n superbly decorated altar of flowers. 

From the time the Bodhisattva was thus conceived, four celestials with swords 
in  their hands kept *ukrd, to ward off all harm from both the Future Buddha and 
his mother. When the time of her confinement drew near, IIahOrnhyA grew desirous 
of going home to her relatives, and said to King buddhodana: " Sire, I should like to 
visit my kinsfolk in their city D e v a d a h a." " So be it." said the king ; and from 
Kapilavastu to the city of Devadaha he had the road made even, and garnished it 
with plantain-trees set in pots and with banners and streamers; and, seating the 
queen in a golden palanquin borne by a thousand of his courtiers, he sent her away 
in great pomp. Now between the two cities, and belonging to the inhabitants of 
both, was a pleasure-grove of ucil treee, called L u m b i n P grove. And a t  this 
particular time this grove was one mass of flowers from the ground to the topmost 
branches, while amongst the branches and flowers hummed swarms of bees of the 
five different colours, and flocks of various birds flew about warbling sweetly. 
Throughout the wholo of the Lumbini grove the scene resembled the ChittalatO 
grove in Indra's paradise, or the magnificently decorated banqueting pavilion of 
some potent king. When the queen beheld it, she became desirous of disporting 
herself therein, and the courtiers therefore took her into it. And going to the foot 
of the monarch sdl tree of the grove, she wished to take hold of one of its branches. 
And tl:e s0l-tree branch, like the tip of a tender reed, bent itself down within reach 
of the queen's hand. Then she stretched out her hand, and seized hold of the branch, 
and immediately her pains came upon her. Thereupon the people hung a curtain 
about her, and retired. So her delivery took place while she was standing up: and 
keeping fast hold of the 681-tree bmnch. At that very moment came four pure- 
minded NahG-llrahma gods bearing a golden net,, and, receiving the Future Buddha 

.- 

I At r~rcacnt the mouth k s b d ~ h a ,  in which the  conception took place, falle In the rainy season. 
Acrorlling to t l ~ c  Lulilasr'daru (cfl. Eibl. I d . .  page 63) the  conception takes place a t  fallmoon dny of t h e  

month Vaiiakhn. lhc  muou  taud ding in I'nshye or Tishya 
l'hu concc]~tion I S  rcp~.cscotcd in thc Hharhut sculpture (Plate XXVIII), inscribed Bhaguvato okamti; roe 

Cuuuinghurn, 1 % ~  ~5')'Lupu ff ItUlcuc~lrul. 
'l'hc JGlaku mdducc8 the following ressons:-" Other wamcn somelimes fall short of and sometimes run over the  

term ol leu lur~nr [i.c., chc uine culendar] months, and then bring forth either sitting or lying down;  but not so the 
ruollrcr c ~ i  a 1:odllinattvu. Slru carrien the future Buddha in her womb as i t  were oil in e vessel, jnat fcr ten  months, 
aud then I~rillgs lortll whilc ntnnding up. This is a characteristic of the mother of a Bodhi~attva." 

The Lulituvnturu says that  tLc child was born from thc right side of hia mother. 
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on this golden net, they placed him before hie mother and eaid: "bjoice, oh Queen! 
-1 mighty son bas been born to you." 

Other mortale on issuing from the maternal womb are smeared with dieagreeable 
impure matter; but not so the Future Buddha. He issued from  hi^ mother'e womb 
like a preacher descending from hie preaching-eeat, or a man coming down a stair, 
stretching out both hande and both feet, unsmeared by any impurity from hie 
mother's womb and flaahing pure and s p o t l a  like a jewel thrown upon d garment 
of Benares brocade. Notwithstanding thie, for the mke of honouring the Future 
Buddha and his mother, thero came two streame of water from the eky, and refreshed 
the Bodhisattva and hie mother. Then the Brahma celeetiale, after receiving him 
on their golden net, delivered him to the four guardian gods of the quarters. who 
received him from their hande on a rug which wae made of the skine of black 
antalopes and was soft to the touch, being such as is uded on State occasions ; and the 
guardian gods delivered him to men who received him on a coil of h e  cloth: and 
the men let him out of their bands on the ground, where he stood and faced the east. 
There, before him, lay many thousands of worlds like a great open court; and in 
them, gods and men, making offerings to him of perfumes, garlands and so on, were 
saying-" Great Being ! There is none your equal, much lese your superior." When 
he had in this manner surveyed the four cardinal pointe, and the four intermediate 
ones, and the zenith, and the nadir, in short, all the ten directions in order, and had 
nowhere discovered his equal, he exclaimed, " Thie is the beet direction," and etrode 
forward seven paces, followed by M a h A - B r a h m a holding over him the white 
umbrella, S u y $ m a bearing the fan, and other divinities having the other symbol8 
of royalty in their hands. Then at the eeventh strido he halted, and with a noble 
voice, he shouted the shout of victory, beginning-" The foremost am I in all the 
world." Then the inhabitants of both cities took the Rodhiaattva, and carried him 
to Kapilavaetn. 

On the eame day that the Bodhisattva was born in the Lumbini Grove thero also 
came into existence Y a B o d h a r A  (also called B imbA,  G o p A  or Y a k o v a t i )  
the mother of (the Bnddha's eon) R L h u 1 a, C h a n d a the courtier, K I 1 o d A y i n 
the courtier, K a 4 t h a k a the king of horses, and A n a n d a (the Buddha's cousin) ; 
at the same time sprung into existence the great B o d h i Tree and the four treasure 
vases. Northern sources name as born at the same time four kings, who play a 
prominent part in the history of the ,Buddha, ciz. B i m b i 0 A r a, P r a e e n a j i t, 
P r a d y o t a a n d U d a y a n a .  

The birth of the Rodhisattva caused great rejoicing in the heaven of the 
thirty-three gods, "because to king buddhodana in Kapilavastu had been horn a son 
who shall sit at the foot of the Bodhi Tree and bccome s Buddha, and cause the 
Wheel of the Doctrine to roll." The seer K A 1 a d  e v a 1 a (aline A s i t a)-an 
intimate friend of king buddhodana-who happened to witness those rejoicings and 
on inquiry waa informed of the happy event, descended from t.he world of the gods 
in haste and entered the palace of the king ; and having seated himself on the seat 
aeeigned to him he eaid-" Great king, I hear that a son baa been born to you. I 
.would like to see him." Then the king had the prince magnifioently dressed and 

2 
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brought in and carried up to do reverence to the venerable ascetic. But the feet of 
the Future Buddha turned and planted themselves in the mattod locks of the 
ascetic. For in that birth there was no one worthy of the Bodhisaltva's reverence ; 
"and if these ignorant people had succeeded in causing the Future Buddha to 
bow, the head of the aacetic would havo split in seven pieces." " I t  is not meet 
that I compass my own death," thought the ascetic. and rose from his seat. and 
with joined hands did reverenca to the Bodhisattva. And when the king had 
seen thie wonder, he also did reverence to his son. Noting on the body all the lucky 
marks and charaoteriatics, the sage prophetically foresaw that the child one day 
would become a Buddha. but that he himself would die before that time. This 
afflicted him and he wept. I n  order to secure to one of hie relatives the blessing he 
was to be de~rived of, he went to his sister's son. N & 1 a k a, and said to the lad : " My 
child, a son has been born in the family of buddhodana the king, who is the coming 
Buddha ; thirty-five years from now he will become a Buddha, and you will have an 
opportunity of seeing him. Retire from this world thie very day." Although 
belonging to a family possessing eight hundred and seventy millions of treasure, 
Nllaka took up the life of a iramana, heard afterwerde the Master, entered the 
Order, reached Arhatship and finally nirvdna (extinction). Five days after the birth 
of the Bodhisattva, the rite of choosing a name for him was performed, and after 
bathing hie head, he received the name of S i d d h b r  t h a  or S a r v b r t h a s i d d h a .  
They prepared the royal palace by anointiug it with four kinds of perfumes and by 
scattering blossoms and flowers, five sorts in all. And making some porridge of 
whole rice-grains boiled in milk, they invited one hundred and eight BrAhmans, men 
who had mastered the three Vedm. And having seated these Brhhmane in the royal 
palace. and fed them with delicate food and showed them every attention, they asked 
them to observe the marks and characteristics of the Bodhisattra's pepson and to - 
prophesy hie future destiny. Among these Brihmans were eight renowned sooth- 
- - 

sayers, being the same who had interpreted the dream of the night of the conception. 
Seven of these raised two fingers each ; and gave a double interpretation, saying, " If 
a man possessing such marks and characteristics continue in the household life, he 
becomes a Universal Monarch ; if he retire from the world, he becomes a Ruddha." 
And then they set forth all the glory of a Universal Monarch. But the youngest of 
them all, a youth whose clan-name was K a u n d i n y a, raised only one finger and - 
gave but a single interpretation, saying. "There is hero naught to make him stcry 
in the household life. He will most undoubtedly become a Buddha, and remove the 
veil of ignorance and folly from the world." For, this KauqGnya was one who had 
made an earnest wish under former Buddhas, and was now in his last existence. 
Therefore i t  was that he outstrippcd the other seven in knowledge and saw but one 
future; inasmuch as a person p~ssessed of such marks and characteristics would 
never eta? in the household life, but would undoubtedly become a Buddha. So he 
raised only one finger, and gave that interpretation. This Brahman Kaupdinya was 
the very sarno who afterwards took the vows and became then chief of the " Band of 
Five Elders'' ( P a f i c h a v a g g i  ya).  - -  - . 

The king, anxious to prevent his son from foreaking the world, asked what 
would move the Prince to flee from worldly enjoyments. The answer waa-" Four 
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o~llinoue signs: a decrepit old man, a diseased man, a dead man, and a monk." 
" From this time forth," eaid the king, " let no such peraone be allowed to come near 
my son. I t  will never do for my eon ta become a Buddha. What I wieh to eeo ie 
my eon exercising sovereign rule and authority over the four great continents and 
the two thousand attendant isles, and walking through the heavene surrounded by a 
retinue thirty-six leagues in circumference." And when he had so spoken, he 
placed guarda for a distance of a quarter of a league in each of the four directione. 
in order that none of the four kinds of men might come within eight of hie eon. On 
the eame day also oighty thousand clansmen assembled together in the feetival-hall, 
and each dedicated a son, aaying " Whether the young prince beoomm a Buddha or 
a king, we will each one give a eon: so that if he becomea a Buddha, he ahall be 
followed and surrounded by monks of the warrior w t e  ; and if he becromee a king, 
by nobles of the warrior caete." 

Whereas a womb that has been occupied by a Bodhieettva ia like the ehrine of 
a temple, and can never be occupied or wed again, therefore it was that MahAm&y&, 
the mother of the Future Buddha, died when he wse seven daye old, and was reborn 
in the Tushita heaven. 

And the king procured nurses for the Bodhhttve, women of fine figure and 
free from all blemish. And so the future Buddha grew up under the fortering care 
ofhieaunt andstep--mother, M a h i i - P r a j  i i p a t f  G r u t a m i , ~ ~ u r r o u n d e d b y  an 
irnmenee retinue and in great eplendour. 

Now on a certain day the king celebrated the Sowing Festival. On that day 
the people used to decorate the whole city, so that it looked like e palace of the 
goda ; and all the slaves and other servant8 would put on new garments, and, perfumed 
and garlanded, they would assemble together at the king's palace where a thousand 
ploughs were yoked for the royal ploughing. On this occaaion there were one 
hundred and eight ploughs, all aave one ornamented with ailver, as were also the 
reins for the oxen and the cross-bars of the ploughs. But the plough that was held 
by the king was ornamented with red gold aa also the horns, the reins and goads for 
the oxen. And the king issued forth with a large retinue, taking hie son along with 
him. And in the fiold where the ploughing was to be done waa a solitary rose-apple 
tree f h g e n i a  jambu) of thick foliage and dense shade. Underneath this tree the 
king had a couch placed for the young prince and spread over hie head a canopy that 
was studded with golden stars ; and he surrounded him with a screen and appointed 
those that should watch by him; and then, decked with all his ornaments and 
surrounded by his courtiers, he proceeded to the place where they were to plough. 
On arriving there, the king took the golden plough, and the courtiers took the (107) 
silver ploughs and the farmers the other ploughs : and then all ploughed forward and 
backward. The king went from the hither side to the farther side and from the farther 
side back again : and the pomp and the magnificence of the festival was at its climax. 
Now the nurses who were sitting about the Bodhisattva came out from behind the 
screen to behold the royal magnificence. Bnd the prince, looking hither and thither 
and seeing no one, arose in  haste and eat down cross-legged, and, mastering hie 
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inspirations and expirations, entered on the first trance.' The nurses delayed a little, 
being detained by the abundance of good thin@ to eat. And the ~hadows of the 
other treee passed over to the east, but the shadow of the jambu-tree rcmained steadily 
circular. Suddenly tbe nurses remembered thbt they had left their young master 
alone, and, raising the screen, they entered and saw the Bodhisattva sitting cross- 
legged on the couch, and also noticed the miracle of the shadow. Then they went 
and announced the miracle to tho king, who came in all haste and prostrated himself 
before his aon, saying-" This, dear child, is my second obeisance." 

On reaching the age of sixteen years, Prince Siddhirtha was married to 
Y a h o d h a r 9, the daughter of S u p r a b u d d h a, his own cousin. And the king 
built three palaces for them, suited to the three seasons-one of nine, another of 
seven, and another of five stories. And he provided him with forty thousand dancing 
girls. And the Future Buddha, with his gaily dressed dancers, was like a god 
surrounded by hosta of nymphs, and attended by musical instruments that sounded 
of themselves ; he lived, as the seasons changed, in each of these three palaces. 

Now while he wm thus enjoying great splendour, one day there arose the 
following discussion among hie relatives :-" Siddhbrtha is wholly given up to 
pleasure and is not training himself in any manly art. What could he do if war 
were to ocour 2" The king sent for the Prince and said : " My child, your relatives 
are seying that you are not training yourself, but are wholly given up to pleasure. 
Now what do you think we had best do?" " Sire, I do not need to train myself. 
Let the crier go about the city, beating the drum, to announce that I will show my 
proficiency to my relatives on the seventh day from now." The king did so. And 
the Bodhieattva assembled together bowmen that could shoot like lightning and at 
a hair's breadth: and in the midst of the populace, end before his kinsfolk, he 
exhibited a twelvefold skill such as none of the other bowmen could equal. Sd the 
aaaehbly of his kinsfolk doubted him no longer. 

Time passed on, and the Bodhisattva lived in luxury and all kinds of 
enjoyments. On a certain day the Prince ascended his sumptuous and elegant chariot, 
drawn by four Shte horses of the Sindh breed, as white a~ the petals of the white 
lotue, and drove with hia charioteer Chenda to the park. The gods, knowing that 
the time was approaching when he would attain supreme enlightenment, resolved 
to show him the four ominous eights. One among the gods assumed the form of an 
old decrepit man, broken-toothed, gray-haired, crooked and bent of body, leankg on 
a staff, and trembling. The Prince asked Chanda : " Pray, friend, who is this man?" 
And when he had heard the answer, he said : " Shame on birth, since to every one 
that is born old age must come." With emotions in his mind, the Prince quickly 
returned home, and the king on being informed of the reaeon of that speedy return, 
felt his anxiety increase, and doubled the guards surrounding the palace. On another 
day the Prince saw, under the same circumstances, a sick man produced by the power 
of the gods. He put the same question, and, on hearing the answer, turned back in 
agitation- The king multiplied the means of enjoyments for his son, and again 

The 'Jistcddhwmggo (Chapter 1V) explains :-" He who isolates himself from sensual pleasure and demoritorious 
traits, and still excrciaee resaoning and reflection, entera upon tb flnt trmoe, which in produced by leoletlou end 
abwracLerieed by joy and happineas." 
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doubled the guards. Some time after the Bodhiaattva. when driving to the prdena,  
met with a corpse fashioned by the gods. The answer given by hie charioteer 
moved him more than ever ; quickly he returned to the palace, and the king redoubled 
hie precautions. On a follrth occasion, the Bodhisattva on hie drive to the park 
saw by the inutrumentality of the gods a monk, carefully and decently clad. H e  
asked his charioteer "Pray, who is thie man?" Although there wes no Buddha 
in  the world, and the charioteer had no knowledge of either monke or their good 
qualities, yet by the power of the gods he wae inspired to eay, "Sire, thie ia one 
who ham retired from the world;" and he thereupon proceeded to eound the praieee 
of retirement from the world. The thought of retiring from the world was a pleasing 
one to the Future Buddha, and thie day he went on until he came to the park. 
When he had disported himself there throughout the day, and had bathed in the 
royal pleasure-tank, he went a t  sun-set and sat down on the royal rating-etone 
with the intention of adorning himself. At that inetant the throne on which 
s a k r a was sitting grew hot, a certain foreboding of danger to hie dominion. 
Conceiving tbat the Bodhisattva a t  midnight of that very day would leave the 
palace and carry out the Grent Renunciation, he ordered V i h v a k a r m an to 
go to the gardene and adorn SiddhBrtha with heavenly attire. By hie euperhumen 
power. Vihvakarman came into the presence of the Prince, and diepoeed in a divine 
manner the fold of the latter's turban-cloth like a circlet of precioue etonea. 
Thus adorned with great richness, the Bodhisattva mounted hie euperbly-dec6rated 
chariot. At thie juncture he received the meseage that Yabodharh had been 
delivered of -a son, on hearing which he said, "An impediment (rdhuta) hae been 
born; a fetter has been horn." Hence the name of ROhula wae given to the child 
by the order of Soddhodana. 

But the future Buddha in his splendid chariot entered the city with a pomp 
and magnificence of glory that enraptured a11 minds. At the same moment K i d  
Gautami, a virgin of the warrior caste, ascended to the roof of her palace, and beheld 
the beauty and majesty of tho Future Buddha as he circumambulated the city ; and 
in her pleasure and satisfaction at the sight she burst forth into this song of joy :- 

Quite happy rrow that mother ie, 
Q u ~ t e  happy trot0 Ihat.father ie, 

Qitrte happy rtorc that tcortiair is, 
R'WG oicne thie lord eo gloi*ious. 

On hearing this the Future Buddha thought, " I n  beholding a handsome figure 
the heart of a mother attains Nirvapa, the heart of a father attains Nirvhpa, the 
heart of a wife attains Nirviina. This iy what she says. But wherein does Nirvana 
consist?" And to him, whose mind was already averse to passion, the anemer came, 
*'When the fire of lust is extinct, that is Ni rv i i~a ;  when the fires of hatred m d  
infatuation are extinct, that is Nirvl~m : when pride, false belief. and all other 
passions and torments are extinct, that ie NirvOna. 6he has taught me a good leseon. 
Certainly, Nirvilpa is what I am looking for. It behoves me this very day to quit 
the household life and to retire from the world in quest of Nirvb~!a.' I will send 

' The term rendered b~ "happy " in HisP Oautarnt'e stanza is nibbula, sud NirvAgs lo 6juouymonr with nibhrti 
( n i w l i ) .  The lcutnre Huddhs therefore puuo when hc pretenda that the lady WM uaing n i b h t a  for nibbuti, bud 
was urging him to Nirvlga. 

n 
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thie lady e teacher's fee." And looeening from hie neck a pearl necklace worth a 
hundred thousand piecee of money, he eent it to K i d  Gautaml. And great was her 
satisfaction at thie, for she thought "Prince Siddhbrtha has fallen id love with me 
end sent me a present." 

The Bodhisattva entered hie palace in greet eplendour and lay on bie couch of 
state. And richly dressed women, ekilled in all manner of dancs and song, and 
beautiful aa celestial nymphe, gathered around him with all kinds of musical 
instruments, and with dance, song, and mueio they endeavoured to please him. But 
the Prince's aversion to passion did not allow him to take pleaeure in the epectacle. 
and he fell into a brief dumber. And the women exclaiming he for whose sake 
we should perform has fallen asleep; of what use is i t  to weary ours el re^ any 
longer?" threw down their various inetrumente on the ground and lay down. 
And the lamps fed with sweet-smelling oil continued to burn. And the Future 
~ u d d h a  awoke, and seating himeelf emu-legged ou the couch, perceived these wcmen 
lying aeleep, with their mueioal inetrumenta scattered about them on the floor, eome 
with their bodies wet wit4 trickling phlegm and epittle : eome grinding their teeth 
and muttering and talking in their sleep; eome with their mouths open ; and some 
with their drese fallen apart eo ae plainly to disclose their loetl~eoxue nakednees. 
This great alteration in their appearance still further increaeed hie avereion for 
sqpsual plcasures. To him that magnificent apartment, as splendid rrs the palace of 
bakra, began to seem like a cemetery illled with dead bodies impaled and left to  
rot ; and the three modes of existence appeared like houses all ablaze. And breathing 
forth the solemn utterance "how oppreeeive and stifling is it all !" his mind turned 
ardently to retiring from the world. " I t  behoves me to go forth on the Great 
Renunciation (abhiniuhkramana) this very day," said he, and aroee from hie couch, 
called his charioteer and gave ordem to saddle hie horse. While Chanda was 
addling the eteed Kanthaka, the Bodhimttva went to the room of X&hula1e mother. - 

He opened the door and saw YahodharEL sleeping with one of her hands upon the 
head of the child. Peariug that her awakening would be an obetacle to his going 
away, he silently left the palace. As soon as he came out, be went to his gigantic 
white coureer, bestrode it, and ordered Chands to take hold of its tail, and so arrived 
at midnight at the great gate of the city. The king, in order that the Prince should 
not at any time go out of the city without hie knowledge, had caused each of the two 
leaves of the gate to be mado so heavy as to need a thousand men to move it. But 
the ~odhisat tvi  had a vigour and strength that was equal, when reckoned in elephant- 
power, to the strength of ten thousand elephants, and, reckoned in man-power, t o  
the strength of a hundred thousand million men. But the city gate was opened by 
the power of the guardian divinity that inhabited it, and so the Bodhisattva~eocaped. 

At that moment Mdral "the Evil One," appeared in the air, with the intention 
to prevent the Bodbieattva to become a Buddha, by promising him in a week 
the dignity of a Universal Monarch. But the Prince, not aiming at worldly 
bovereignty, remained deaf to the Tempter who, baffled in his design, maliciously - 
followed him, like an ever-present shadow, ever on the watch for an opportunity. 

- 
The lloddhistu recognise no real devil. MLra, the ruler of the  s i ~ t b  and highest heaven of aeosual pleseure, 

approaches the ncarest to our Satan. He stands for the pleasnres of sense, and hence ir the Buddha's natural enemy. 
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Then the Future Buddha, casting away with indifference a univeraal sovereigaty 
already in his grasp, departed from the city in great eplendour on the full-moon 
day of d^shri</lia, when the moon was in Libra. At a short dbtance from the city 
he turned his face and gazed upon it, and indicated in that place the spot for the 
" shrine of Kanthaka's return." Then he turned Kanthaka in the direction in which 
he meant. to go and proceeded on liis way in great pomp end exceeding glory, a host 
of deities attending him wit], lighted torches and doing him homage with heavenly 
perfumes, garlands, sandal-wood powder and incense. And the sky was se full of 
corn1 flowers as i t  is of pouring water a t  the height of the rainy senson. Celestial 
choruses were heard, and on every side bands of music played: i t  was as when the 
storm-clouds thunder on the sea, or when the ocean roars againet the Y u g a n d h a r a 
rocks. Advancing in this glory, the Bodhisattva in one night passed through three 
kingdoms, and a t  the end of thirty yojanae he came to the river A n o rn 8 (" Illua- 
trious "). He sprung with his steed over the river, dismounted, and etanding on the 
sandy beach that stretched away like a sheet of silver, said to Chanda: Take these 
ornaments and Kaqthaka, and go home. I am about to retire from the world." 
'l'hereupon the Bodhisattva thought, "These long locks of mine are not suited to 
a monk; but there is no one fit to cut the hair of e Future Buddha. Therefore 
I will cut them off myself with my sword." And grasping a eoimibr with hie right 
hand, he eeized his top-knot with his left hand and cut i t  off together with the 
diadem. His hair thus became two finger-breadths in length, and, curling to the 
right, lay close to his head. As long as he lived i t  remained of that length, end the 
beard was proportionate ; and never again did he have to cut either hair or beard. 
Then seizing hold of his hair and diadem, he threw them into the air, saying: " I f  
I am to become a Buddha, let them stay in the sky; but if not, let them fall to the 
ground." The tuft of hair and jewelled turban went u p  nnd remained suspended 
in  the sky, where Sakra received i t  in an  appropriate jewelled caeket, and established 
it in  the heaven of the thirty-three gods as the "Shrine af the Diadem." Again 
the Future Buddha thought : " These garments of mine, made of Benares cloth, are 
not suited to a monk." At that moment the MahA-Brahma god, Q h a t i  k A r a, who 
Lad been a friend of his in  the time of B u d d h a K % $ y a p a, provided him with 
the eight requisites of a monk, viz., the three robes, the alms-bowl, the razor, needle, 
the belt and water-strainer. When the Bodhisattva had put on this most excellellt 
vesture, the symbol of saintship and of retirement from the world, he bade Chande 
to go back to Kapilavastu with the salutations to his parents. Bnd the charioteer 
did obeisance to the Bodhisattva, and, keeping his right side towards him, ho departed; 
but the horse K a ~ t h a k a ,  being unable to bear his grief, died of a broken heart, and 
was reborn i n  the heaven of the thirty-three as the god K a n t h a li a. 

The Bodhisattva, having thua entered upon the life of a recluse, spent a week 
i n  the mango grove of A n  u p i y a in  the joy of having retired from tho world. 
Thence he travelled in one day on foot to R & j a g i h n,  the cnpihl of Mnpdlln, a 
distance of thirty yojanae, and, entering the city, he begged for food from 11ouqe to 
h o u ~ e  without passing any by. By the beauty of the P i ~ t u r e  Buddha tke whole city 
was thrown into a state of commotion ; and the king, S e n i y a U i m b i s ii r a. 
observing tho Great Man fmahdporrushcc) from the roof of his ~ a l a c e ,  ordered his 
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servants to go and ascertain the nature of the stranger. The men found tho 
Bodhisattva, who, after having collected sufficient food, had left the city by the same 
gate he had entered, sitting down with his face to the east in the shade of the 
P 4 n d s v a Rock, and eating. not without an effort, his coarse meal. Then the king'e 
men returned and announced what they had seen. And the king, on hearing the 
report of the messengers, issued hmtily from the city, and approaching the Bodhisattvn. 
and being pleased with his deportment, he tendered him all his kingly glory. 
"Great king," replied the Future Buddha, " I do not seek for the gratification of my 
eenses or my passions, but have retired from the world for the sake of the supreme 
and absolute enlightenment." " Verily," said the king, when his repeated offers 
had all been refused. "you are sure to become a Buddha; but when that happens, 
your first journey must be to my kingdom." Then the Bodhisattva, having made 
the required promise, proceeded on his way ; and coming to -4 1 a r a K A 1 P m a and 
U d d a k a, disciple of R m a, two renowned teachers of philosophy, he acquired 
from them the eight stages of ecetstic meditation (eanadpatti). But becoming 
convinced that they did not lead to enlightenment, he ceased to practice them. And 
being desirous of making the Great Struggle (mahdpudhbnaj, so as to shorn the world 
of gods and men hie fortitude and heroism, he went to U r u v i 1 v A. And saying, 
"truly, delightful is this spot, enchanting this grove of trees, and this silvery river 
flows by, easy of approach and delightful, and there is a village near by in which to 
beg. Truly there is here everything necessary for a youth of good family who is 
desirous of struggling," he there took up his abode, and began the Great Struggle. 
Now it came to pass that those five persons, K a, u Q d i n y a and the others, who, since 
their retirement from the world, were wandering about for alms through villages, 
market-towna and royal cities, here met with the Bodhisattva, and resolved to stay 
with him, persuaded as they were that ere long he would become a Buddha. After 
six years of exertion, the Bodhisattva resolved to practice the most profound 
meditation (dhydna) and to perform the most rigid austerities, such as living on one 
seeamum seed or on one grain of rice a day. By carrying hie fasting to excese, his 
body became emaciated to the last degree and lost ite golden colour and became black. 
One day, when he was deep in a trance of suppressed breathing, he was attacked by 
violent pains and fell senseless to the ground. Some gods said " the monk Qautema 
is dead ;" others, however, remarked " thie is a practice of the Arhate." And indeed, 
not long afterwards the Bodhisattva recovered his consciousness and stood up. As 
he perceived that mortification was not the way to enlightenment, he went begging 
through villages and market-towns for ordinary material food, and lived upon it. 
This caused " the band of five priests " to lose faith in him ; hence they took their 
bowls and robes and left the Great Man, and going eighteen yojanae off they entered 
R i s h i p a t a n a in the Deer-park near Benaree. 

At that time there lived in UruvilvPl s girl named S u j L t A, the chieftain's 
daughter. On the full-moon day of VaiBLkha, full six years after the Bodhisattva 
commenced his austerities, she rose up early in the morning to make an offering to 
a certain banyan-tree, and gave orders to milk the eight cows. Seeing many 
miracles, she joyfully sent her slave-girl P d r fi tl to get everything ready under 
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the holy tree. Now that night the Future Buddha had five greet dwame, and on 
considering tleir meaning, he came to the conclueion that undoubtedly thie very 
day ho would become a Buddhe. And when night WM over, and he had cared for 
his person, he came early in the morning to that tree, to await the hour to p 
begging. And when he mt down he illumed the whole tree with hie radiance. 
Then YQrnA came and saw the Bodhieattva eitting at the foot of the tree, contem- 
plating the eastern quarter of the world. And when she beheld the radiance from 
hie body lighting up the whole tree with golden colour, she became greatly excited, 
and ran away in great haete and told Sujht5 of the matter. When 8u jW heard thie 
news, she was overjoyed, and afker pouring milk-rice in a golden dish worth a 
hundred thousend pieces of money, ehe went to the tree and preeentod it to the 
Future Buddha. The earthenware bowl, which he had kept eo long end which had 
been ~ i v e u  him by Ghatlkkra. at that instant dieaypeared. The Bodhieattvn roee 
from hie seat and walked round the tree with hie right side towards i t ;  and taking 
the dish. he proceeded to the banks of the river N a i r a 5 j a r il and descended into 
its water, just as many thousands of Bodhieattvae before him had deecended on the 
b y  of their complete enlightenment. The spot where he bathed is now a place of 
pilgrimage named 8 u p p a  t i t t h i t s (" well-establiehed"). and here he deposited 
the dieh on the bank before descending into the water. After bathing he dreased 
himself in that garb of saintship which had been the drew of many hundreds of 
thoueanda of Future Buddhas before-him; and sitting down with hie face to the at, 
he made the whole of the thick, eweet milk-rice into forty-nine pelleb of the size of 
the fruit of the single-seeded palruyra-tree. and ate it. And he took no further 
nourishment until the end of the seven weeks or forty-nine days, which he spent on 
the throne of wisdom, after he had become a Buddha. When he had coneumed the 
milk-rice, he took the golden dish, and saying "If I am to succeed in becoming s 
Buddha to-day, let this dieh go up-stream ; but if not. let i t  go down-dream," he 
threw it into the water. And, lo, i t  went up to a great distance. when it senk down 
to the palace of the N $ g a-king K P 1 a and hit against the dishes that had been 
used by the lnat threo Buddhm, and took its place at  the end of the row. Then the 
Future Buddha took his noon-day reat on the banks of the river in 8 grove of ~1 
trees in full bloom. And at nightfall, at  the time the flowers droop on their ehlks, 
he roeo up like a lion when he bestirs himself, and went towards the B o d h i-tree, 
along a road which the gods had decked. The snakes, the fairies, the birds and other 
claeeee of being0 did him homage with celestial perfumes, flowers and other offerings, 
and celestial choruses poured forth heavenly music : so that the ten thousand worlds 
were fllled with these perfumes, garlands and shout8 of acclaim Just then there 
came from the opposite direction a grass-cutter, named S o  t t h i y a, and when he 
saw the Great Man, tbat he mae a holy man, he gave him eight handfuls of g r w .  
He accepted the offering, took s survey of the quarters, and walking round the tree 
with hie right side towards it, he came to the enstern side nnd faced the weet. It is 
on the eastern side of their Bodhi-trees that all the Buddhas have eat cross-legged, 
and that aide neither trembles nor quakes. Then the Great 'Man, saying to h ~ ~ l f  
"this is the immovable spot on which all the Buddha heve planted themselves! 

4 
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This is the place for destroying passion's net," took hold of his handful of grass by 
one end and shook it out there. And tho blades of grass formed theinselves into a 
seat fourteen cubits long, of such symmetry of shape as not even the ~uost  skilful 
painter or carver could design. Then the Bodhisattva turued his back to the trunk 
of the Bodhi-tree and faced the east. And making the mighty resolution " let my 
skisil and sinews and bones become dry, and let all the flesh and blood in my body 
dry up ! But never from this seat will I stir, until I have attained the supreme and 
absolute wisdom !" he sat down cross-legged in an unconquerable position, from which 
not even the descent of a hundred thunderbolts a t  once could have dislodged him. 
It was a t  this point that M&ra exclaiming, " Prince Siddhilrtha is desirous of passing 
beyond my control, but I will never allow it !" summoned his army to do battle. 
Himself mounted on the elephant G i r i m e k h a 1 a (" girded with mountains ") 
led the attack, which was so dreadful that the gods attending the Bodhisattva 
were seized with terror and fled. The Great Man alone remained undaunted, 
putting his trust into the ?'en Perfections @cirun~itA81.l 'thereupon MLra caused 
violent minds to blow, followed by a great rain-storm, showers of rocks, weapons, 
live coals, hot ashes, sand, mud and darkness. All in vain. Seeing all his attempts 
baffled, the Fiend approached the Great Man and summoned him to vacate his seat. 
"MAra," wau the reply, "you have not fulfiilod the Ten Perfections in any of their 
three grades, nor have you made the five great d ~ n a t i o n s , ~  nor have you striven for 
knowledge, nor for the welfare of the world, nor for enlightenment. This seat does 
not belong to you, but to me." Enraged a t  these words. MAra hurled his discus 
weapon a t  him; but the Bodhisattva reflected on the Ten Perfections, and the discus 
changed into n canopy of flowers. and remained suspended over his head. Then the 
followers of Miira began hurling immense mountain-crage ; but they .wsre turned 
into wreaths of flowers, and then fell to the ground. And the Great Man, after his 
assertion that the seat which Future Buddhas had always uaed on the day of their 
complete enlightenment belonged to him, continued and said : " MLra, who is witness 
to your having given donations?" MAra pointed to his army, who with a roar 
like the roar of an  earthquake testified to their maeter's liberality. I n  his turn 
the Fiend asked: " SiddhArtha, who is witness to your having given donations?" 
Then the Bodhisattva called up the Earth to be his witness, and ehe replied with 
such a roaring voice that the hosts of MBra were discomfited, and the elephant 
Girimekhala fell down on his knees to do homage to the Great Man. And the 
followers of N l r a  fled in all directions, whereas the god8 exultingly shouted '. MBra 
is defeated ! Prince Siddhkrtha has conquered ! Let us go to celebrate the victory !" 
And the NtSgas and other celestial beings approached with perfumes, garlands and 
ointments in  their hands to the throne of wisdom, chanting songs of victory. 

I t  was before the sun had set that the Bodhisattva thus vanquished the army 
of MAra. And then, while the Bodhi-tree in  homage rained red coral-like eprigs 
upon his priestly robes, he acquired in the first watch of the night the knowledge 

TLc Tcn Perfections or Conditions are 8s follows :-" Alms-giving, keeping the precepts, ron~nolrilon. r ldorn,  
courage, patieuce, truth, resolution, good-will and indifference." 

a The five great donatloos arc : "The gift of treasure, of child, of wife, of royal tale, and of  IUa rnd l l m b  (me 
Abhidlrlnappadipik6, 4P1)." 
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of hi8 previoue exietencee (prlrwanicdea), in the middle watch of the night the divine 
eye (ditywhakehue), and in the laat watch of the night hie intellect fathomed the 
knowledge of the eeriee of caueea and effect, or dependent origination (praHtyam- 
mutpdda). While he was mueing on the twelve t e r m  (iid&na) of Dependent 
Origination1 forwards and back, round and back again, the ten thousand worlda 
quaked twelve times, so far ae to their ooean boundaries. And when the Buddha, at  
the dawning of the day, had thue made the ten thousend worlh thunder with hie 
attainment of omniscience, a11 theee world8 became moat gloriouly adorned. And 
when thus he had attained to omniecience, and wan the centre of such unparalleled 
glory and homage, and ae many prodigiee were happening about him ae at hie birth, 
he breathed forth that solemn utterance which had never been omitted by any of 
the Buddhas :- 

Through birth arid rebirthpa ejrdlean round, 
Seekij~g in  r a i ~ t ,  I hoatened on, 

To j n d  u.ho framed thin edijce. 
What n~irery!-birth inceaaaatly. 

0 builder I I've diacocered thee I 
Thit  fabric thou shalt ndrr rebuild I 

l%y raftera all are broken now, 
And  pointed roqf demolished lice I 

Thir mind hoe demolition reached, 
And secrr the i a t  qf aN detirrr. 

'The Buddha's thoughts were as follown: "On ignorance depends f i r m a ;  on Xarma depends oonacionmneu; 
on oonsciouaneaa depend nnme and form; on 1-e and form depend the six organs of sense; on tho nix o r g s ~  
of nense depende contact; on contact depend8  neati ion ; cn aenaation depands dealre: on d e a h  de end8 attaoh- 
meat  ; on attmchment depends eristence ; on exiatence depends hlrth ; on birth depend old w e  .nd  Xesth, sorrow, 
lamentation, mieery, gdef and despnir. Thus doen this entire sggregation of miaery ariee." 

" Bnt on the complete fadin out and cemt ion  of Ignonmce c e a m  X-; on the cemtion of hru o e w r  
oonacionsncss; on the ce~mt ion  04 conlcionnneaa cesae name and form ; on the ceersllon of n u r e  and form ceme the 
six organa of sense; on the  cessation of the six organa of wnse ceaaeu contact; on the cesmtion of coauo t  cerew 
sewation : on the ce8eation of sensation ceaaes deaire ; on the censstion of dwire oeues attrrohment ; on tbe oemation 
of attachment ceaaes existence ; on the cessation c t  exiatence ceaeea birth ; on the c e ~ a t i o n  of birth ceua  old .go 
and death, sorrow, lamentation, mlery,  grief and despair. Tho8 doe8 thin entire aggregation ot mlreq c c a n  ( b e  
HaMwggo, opening nectlonr ; Samlyuttanikdya, Chapter XXII ; Vm#klhimogga, Chapter S V I I ) .  



CHAPTER 11, - 
PSHEMAVAT~, OR NABHIKA, THE BIRTH-PLACE OF BUDDHA 

KRAKUCCHANDA. 

IT is a common opinion among the European savants that the Buddhas or 
TgthAgatasl preceding 8$kyamuni are mythical, the latter alone being historical. 
That theory, whether true or false, is entirely opposed to the fixed dogma of historical 
Buddhism. In the oldest system of i t  we have cognizance of, the Buddha of the 
present period had been preceded by twenty-four2 others. Their names are :- 
D P p a m k a r a ,  K o q ? a i i i i a  ( K e u q d i n y a ) ,  M a n g a l a ,  S u m a n a e ,  R a i v a t a ,  
~ o b h i t a ,  A n o m a d a e s i  ( A n a v a m a d a r b i n ) ,  P a d u m a  ( P a d m a , .  
NBrada ,  Y a d u m u t t a r a  ( P a d m o t t a r a ) ,  S u m e d h a ,  SujAta, P i y a d a s s i n  
( P r i y a d a r b i n )  A t t h a d a s e i n  ( A r t h a d a r a i n ) ,  D h a m m a d a s s i n  
( D h a r m a d a r b i n ) ,  S i d d h a t t h a  ( S i d d h h r t h a ) ,  T i s e a ,  ( T i s h y a ) ,  
P h u s s e  ( P u e h y a ) ,  V i p n s s i n  ( V i p a b y i n ) .  S i k k h i n  ( ~ i k h i n ) ,  VeesabhC 
( V i b v a b h b ) ,  K a k u s a n d h a .  or K a k u t e a n d a  ( K r a k u c c h a n d a ) .  
K o n P g a m a n a  ( K a n a k a m u n i ) ,  a n d K a e s a p a  (KLbyapa) .  According to 
the most authentic record, the Buddhaaamha, " all these aforetime Buddhae were 
tranquil and free from every passion. Like the many-rayed sun, they chased away 
the d e w  darkness and, having flamed like fire-balls, became extinct with all their 
train." Each of them haa hie peculiar bodhi-tree, e.g., Dlpamkara the oemttha, or 
pippal-twe ( F k w  religwscs), just as Gautama Buddha ; VibvabhQ the &-tree (Shorea 
robusta); Kakusandha the BirZsha (Acacia Sib), and Konhgamana the wdambara 
(Ficus glomerata). I n  fact the bas-reliefs of the Bharhut 8tQpa,9 dating back as far 
aa about 250 B. C., show us the bodhi-trees of six out of tho last seven Buddhas, aiz., 
those of Vipassi, VessabhQ, Kakusandha, Kogbgamana, Kaesapa, and $&kyamuni with 
the name of the respective Buddha engraved dnder each tree. Many of these 
Tathbgcltae are also mentioned in the writinga of the Northern echoole of Buddhiste, 
but not systematically, and lumped together with others of later invention, The last 
seven Buddhas are common to the North and the South, and are designated in Northern 
texts ae the Mdnushi-Buddhae. Sometime8 we find that the four last Buddhae, 
$hkyamuni included, received special worship. Just as there were twenty-five 
Tathhgatas in the past, so there will be ten Buddhas in the future. The Buddha of 
the next following period is M a i t r e y a, or M e t t e y y a. surnamed A j i t a, at  
present still a Bodhiaattva living in the Tushita heaven. "All beings who give gifts, 
keep the precepts, keep fast-days, fulfil their religious duties, found shrines, plant 
sacred fig-trees, parks and groves, make bridges, clear the highways, take their stand 
in the precepts of Buddha and dig wells shall see him :" thus says the d?~dgataoamia 
or the Buddhist " Apocalypse." - - - - . - .- - - - -. -. -. - - - - 

The meaning of this term, like that of its Jainn eqoivalent T a t  t h A ~ a y  a, possibly is "he who han atrived tbere 
(Wra or tattha), Lo., to  emancipation, or air+a." Jlua Kern, I .  o. page8 62-65. 

' Properly tbere are three more Uoddhps or Tathhgatae, niz., T a n  h a m  k a r a. 11 t d h b m k kr a, and 8 a v a p a p- 
k n r a ;  bat as none of them prophesied concernlng the future Enddhaship of G a ~ ~ t n ~ n a  Buddhq they are not taken 
into uaoount. 
' Cuanin~hsm, Tlre StGva of Bhnrhut. Plstea XXlX and XXX. 
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All f i thigalas are alike, save in a few pointa of no importance; they differ, 
for example, in size and in duration of life ; some are born aa Kshattriyas, othere as 
~rf ih~i ,ans ,  c.c. Kakusandha, Ko~bgamana, and Kassapa. The Buddhaa are never 
born iuto a family of the peasant caste, or of the servile caste. b ~ k ~ a m u n i .  the 
Buddha of the present period, though by birth a Kshattriya, is by genius and conduct 
a BrAhman. 'l'he Low proclaimed by all Tathhgatas is likewise one and the ,same. 
~ n d  when i t  is stnted that Gautnms Buddha evolved the Law from within himeelf 
without the aid of a Ma~ter .  the meaning is that by his intuition he rediscovered 
t.110 old truths which had been forgotten in the night of dark ages. The Buddhaa are 
the highest spiritual k i n g s ;  so tho supremo Buddha has said himself repeahdly. 
Among the external characteristics of s Buddha the most remarkable are the thirty- 
two physical perfections (malrdpurusha-lalcehanas), which he shares with Chkra- 
vatltins, Arhata and other eminent persons, and eighty secondary characteristice 
(utcuayrci~awa), most of which are only insignificant modi0catiom of tho primary 
ones. Besides these marks, 216 nadngalya-lakshay, or " auepicious marks," 108 on 
each foot, are attributed to the Buddha.' I t  is a remarkable custom of all Buddhas 
that with their divine eye they survey the world six times every day. As something 
peculiar to Gautama Buddha, it is recorded that he measured twelve cubits, or ae 
others have it, eighteen cubits in height. This tradition is somewhat countenanced 
by the dimensions of his sacred footprint, krlpdda, on the Sumana or Adam Peak in 
Ceylon, described as a superficial hollow more than five feet long and two and a-half 
feet widc. 

The montal chzracteristics of a Buddha are divided into three categories, each 
of them comprising a certain sum of qualities, oiz. (1) the ten forces or powers 
(lalae), (2) the eighteen peculiar properties (Laenika-dha~mae), and (3) the four 
pointa of self-confidence or assurance (aaii&~~aclyae). 

The ten balas are : (1) the knowledge of what is fit or unfit; (2) of the necessary 
consequences of karma ; (3) of the right road leading to any end ; (4) of the elements ; 
(6) of the different inclinations of beings ; (6) of the relative powers of the organe ; 
(7) of all degrees of meditations and ecstasy, as wcll as of their power to purify and 
fortify the mind; (8) of remembering former births; (9) of descending into the 
mother's womb and of the birth ; (10) of removing moral corruption. On account 
of these powers s Buddha bears also the epithet of D a B a b a 1 a. 

The eighteen livenika-dharmae, otherwise tormed Buddha-dlrarvlaa, or qualities 
of a Buddha, are the following :-(1) the seeing of all things past; (2) of al l  things 
future ; (3) of all things present ; (4) propriety of actions of the body ; (5) of speech ; 
(6) of thought; (7) firmness of intention; (8) of memory; (0) of santddhi, i.e. n state 
of most intense concentration and absorption ; (10) of energy ; (11) of emancipation ; 
(12) of wisdom; (13) freedom from fickleneas or wantbnness; (14) from noisiness; 
(15) from confusedness ; (16) from hastiness ; (17) from heodlcssness ; and (18) frdm 
inconsiderateness. 

The four vai8tirrodyasIrh:,+(l) the assurance of the TathAgata that he baa 
obtained omniscience ; (21 that  he has frce'd himself from sin ; (3) .that he knows the 
impedimenta to N i r v h a ;  and (4) that he has shown the right way to snlvetion. 

1 For a full description and enumeration of these characteriotics, rm Senart, lJB~vrdc da Ultd3h4, page 149; 
Uurnonf, Lotc~: & la bonm hi, page G22. 
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Having surveyed the external and intcrnal charncteristics of a I3udrlhn, the 
question arises : " What kind of a being is a Buddha 1" The answer i~ givcn by the 
Lord himself. Once upon a time tho BrAliman Y r o n a. seeing the Lord sitting a t  
thc foot of o, tree, asked him : "Are you s Dcva !" And the Lord answered : *. I am 
not." "Are you a Gandharva?" " 1 om not." "Are you a Yakslia?" 6 b  I a," 
not." "Are you a man?" '' I am not a man." On the Brbhinan asking wlmt the11 
he might be, the answer was, "know, oh Brilhman. that I nm a Butldhn." Here the 
Buddha denies flatly and categorically that he is a man. Consequently, in a11 periods 
of the Buddhist creed the Buddha is only anthropomorphic. not a man ;I what he may 
have been in pre-historic Buddhism, must be left to individual taste and fancy : i t  ir 
no matter of science. 

I t  is quite in keeping with Indian habits that the qualities and functions of euclt 
a Sublime Being as the Buddha are indicated by a host of epithets and titles, nhicll 
more or l e ~ s  aseume tho character of proper nouns. 'l'he most common appellations, 
forming ample material for a complete Buddhology, are :-" A11 Pitiful, All-Seeing 
One, Author of all Truth, &st of Men, Blessed Buddha, Blessed One. Chief of Men, 
Conqueror, Glorious One, Grent Man, Grent Elect, Great Hero, Great Sage, Great 
Teacher, Guiltless One, Happy One, Holy One, Leader of the World, Light of tile 
lvorld, Lord, Lord of all the Vrorld, Mighty Blonk, Mighty Sage, Possessor of the 
Ten Forces, Fearless One, ltadient One, Puecipient of Offerings, Reverend Sir (blrante), 
Saint, Seeing One, Supreine Buddha, Teacher of Gods and Men, Unrivalled, Victor, 
Victor in the Battle. Who came the good journey which led to Buddhahood, Who has 
fully accomplished the eight kin& of supernatural knowledge and the fifteen holy 
pmctices, Who has arrived a t  the knowledge of all truth, Who has made suhjoct to  
llim all mortal beings whether in  heaven or on earth, Who knows tho Universe, 
Who knew all worlds, and Wise One." 

According to the Buddhcioahia, the Buddha Kakusandha or Krakucchanda (i.e. 
he who readily solves all doubts ") was born a t  K s h e m l or K s h e m a v a t 'l 

in the house of the BrPhman A g n i d  a t t a. The Chinese Buddhist monk Pa Hien.2 
,\.ho visited India between A.1). 400 and 414, says in  his T~.uuele-"Going on 
south-east from the City of ~rsivssti for twelve yojonae (about 96 miles) the travellers 
came to a town named N a - p e i - k e A [i.e. N B b h i k a],3 the birthplace of 

1 The J t t u h ,  honever, hoe the  followiub. gloS8: " I t  is only a bnman being tha t  cnn snccessfnlly wlsh to  be n 
1;nddha ; a suipent, or a bird, or 3 deity Connot ancceesfnlly make the  wish. Of hnmsn beings I t  Is only one of t he  
male sex that  can make the  wish; i t  would uot bo snacea~fnl  on the part of n woman, or of a ennoch, or of a neuter. 
or 01 a hermaphroditc. Of man i t  is he. nud on!y he, who Is in s Bt condition by the  attninmcnt of saintship in t hn t  
hame exiateuce, chat cnn snccessfully make the  wish. Of those In a tiL condition i t  is only he who makts  t he  wish in 
the  I~reecnce of a liviug Uutldhn thnt hucceede in his wish; after t he  death of a Hoddhn a wish made a t  a rclic.slirine. 
',,; :lt t he  foot of n Uotlbl-tree, will not be 6ncceasfnl. Of those who make the  wiuh in  t h e  presence of a llotldhn i t  is 
hc, lrnd only he, who' hns retired from thu world that  can sncceesfolly make the  wish, m d  uot one who is B layman. 
of thobe who ha re  retired frolu the  world i t  is ouly he who is posselraed of the Five High Powers [i.e. magical power; 
dlvincly clear Learlng; iutellt cou tc~y l l \ t i on ;  calling to mind former existences; and divinely clear vision] nod is 
mnbtcr uf the  Elgbt Attainments,  [i.t.. eight stages of meditation; t he  first, second, third, and fonrth t ronce;  t h e  
rcnlro of t he  iutinity of apace, the realnf of the lufinlty of conscionaness, tha realm of nothingnem, and the  renlm- of 
nui t l~er  yerezptiun nor yet lion-perceptlou] tllnt can successfolly make the  wlah, and no one can do  M, who Is lacking 
i l l  L ~ C ~ L .  ~ X C U I I ~ I I C C Y .  Of ttlohe, even. Who pO.95efiu these excellencee i t  is he. nnd only he, who hsa snch Arm resolve 
that  he ia really to ancrillce his l ife for the  Iiuddhas tha t  onu ~nccessfnlly make the  wish, Lnt no other. 01 those who 

oa,ctin thiu ~.c>olvc i t  in he, and only he. who has grent zeal, determinatiou, strcnnonsnesa, and endesvonr in striving 
fur  tbc  quuli~iea that  ulnke a llnddhe tha t  is succe6efnl." 

2 .Lcggc, A Ikcurd uf UircWIIinfio Ri~ryclo*ra; lrtirg an acroa~rt  f i f  tlte ('lci11c7c ,Vmk Fa Ubn ,  uf k i ~  k.nralr in  I ~ d i r r  a d  
Coylun, fr, reuvcl uf tlw Budrlhirt luuk. if dirril~liat. Oxford: 1686, prge M. Con~pare  alao Hacurd ,f tk Iludlt i*iie 
~ i ~ h m r :  traujlutcd from the  Chincsc by Herbert h. (iilea ; tihangLn1, 1877, page 48. 

J I h c  Pitrbrdr mention this town as situnted in thc m y t h i c ~ l  North close tu t he  Uttarn-Enrna, t he  conntrp of the  
Hgperbol.anuti. I'erlapa Nn-pci-kcu i u  ideutical with the N A L h n k a of the Kllsi nod b;hJbl$lgn~lli versions of t h e  
X l ~ l  Ruck Edlcc uf Aluku. 
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]Cmkucchanda Budtlha. At the place where lie and his father met and a t  that where 
lie atbined to puritri:*cti!~ct. lnonasteries and stllpas wcrc erect.cd." The Chinew 
13ur\dlliot pilgrim LIiuen 'l'siang, who trayelled tl~rough India between A. D. 829 

GI.;~, states in his Si-yu-kil :-"To the south of the city of 6 a p i I a v a 8 t u, 
going 50 li or so. ure comu to an old town \\.l~ere t l~ere is a stdpa. This is the place 
wilere Krakucchandn Buddha was born during the ~wuhd-bhadr-akalpa 1i.e. the 
]mesent, or the age of the five sages, viz. Kakusandha. J io~i~gamana,  &iotanur 
Buddha and Bletteyya], when men lived to sixty thousand [othera nay 40,0001 
years. To the south of the city, not far. there i~ a stOpa ; this is the p l w  where, 
)laving arrived a t  complete enlightenment, 112 iilet his father. To the r o u t h a t  of 
the city in a stQpa where are that 'l'athftgata's relics (of hie bequeathed bod#); before 
i t  is erected a stone pillar about thirty feet 11ig11, on tlie top of which is carved 
lion. On its side is a record relating to the circun~stances of his MirvAqa It wee 
erected by Aboka-raja." See also Plate I ,  Nos. 8 and 9. 

The ruins of this large ancient city are still existing between the modern 
rillages of L o r i - k i - k u d l n and G o t i h v A. about 2 miles south-weet of 
T a u l i h v I ,  and about 8t  n~ilessouth-reatof the s r i s a g a r  or S i r i n a g a r  
S [L ,o a r, near which stood the southern gate of api lavastu .  eee Plate 11. The three 
stCpas and monasteries mentioned by Pa Hicn and Hiuen Tsiang are still visible, 
and Krakucchandtl's Nirvi i~a  StCpa, h n d i n g  in the middle of the village of Gofihva, 
still rises to a height of about eighty feet. The Buddhist origin of these ruins is 

forgotten, as the remnins are ascribed by the villagers to L o  r i, the gat 
abhgra or Ahir hero. Aboka's lion-pillar, with its edict, however, does not exist 
any longer above ground, and undoubtedly lies buried amongst the &b& of the 
Nirv&r;la StQpa. The three boulders worshipped as n~ahd@or, and lying clase to the 
relic shrine of Kakusandha Buddha, are no fragments of t h h  pillar. About one 
mile east of Lori-ki-kuddn, and about. one and a-half mile south of TaulihvP, near 
the village of B h a r d A m :'L, rises another stQpa, on the top of which are the ruins 
of an old ~ a i v a  temple, dating from the Middle Ages, with fragments of good 
sculpturing lying about. 

Material olljects of worship for the Buddhists are the relics of holy persons 
and the nlonuments erected to their momory by the piety of a grateful posterity. 
~ 1 1  such objects are dhdltu. distinguished into three classes : 6(i16ika, corporeal relics, 
i.e. the remains of a corpse after cremalion ; addesilcu, inenlorials ; and pdjibhogakn, 
objects having served the use of the Buddhas or Saints, such as sacred spots, holy 
trees, or s shrine, a garment, an  alms-bowl, or a sticli, and the like. One mould 
expect that dhcilrco, on account of their very nature, acquire their sacred character 
after the demise of the person to be cominenlorated, not before. The theory seems to 
be in accordance with this view ; an evceptio~l being made with the R o d h i-trecs, 

are considered chailyas, both during the life ol' the Buddhas and after their 
demise. Bone relics of the more ancient l'athhgatas arc rare. We find that a11 the 
bones of Khkyapa Buddha (i.e. " swallower of ligbt ") 1vel.e deposited under a 8 t h ~ ~  
at  $ r 8 v a s t 9, those of Krakucchanda Buddha a t  l i  s I1 e m a v s t f, , and of 

-- - - - . . -. - 
I w, BwdclAwt Record8 of the IVt~trrtc IVvrld. Traurlrtetl frola the CLiocse ul  H ~ i ~ e u  l'sieng. London: 1881. 

Vclame 11, page 18. 
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Ko~igamana  (;.a. " radiant with the colour of pure gold ") at  $ o l~ h a v a t 1. Much 
*lore numerous are the relics of 8bkyamuni, his Disciples, and other Saints. It ia 
difficult to determine in what period these holy remains commenced to be religiously 
venerated ; but there is no doubt that long before the time of Ahoka that worship 
was already fully developed. llelics of a nondescript kind, although not the less 
remarkable, because so eminently characteristic. are the shadow relics. I n  many 
places devout Buddhists mere slio~vn some cavern in which the Buddha, immediately 
on his reaching extinction, had left his shadow, e g. near K a u B 8 m b 1, B o d h i- 
G a y $ ,  and N a g a r a .  

The monuments of Buddhist sacred architectural flnd sculptural Art have been 
the subject of unwearied research, and deservedly so, because they constitute a moat 
interesting part of early Indian Archzology. The most general name for a Buddhist 
sanctuary is chaitya, a term not only applying to buildinge, but to eacred trees, 
lllemorial stones, holy spots, images aud religious inscriptions, hence all edifices 
having the character of a sacred monument are clrnityae, but not all chaityae are 
edifices. Amongst the 6uildings of a sacred nature the most prominent are the 
vihdra and the eltipa. Vihhra designates both a monastery, or abode of the living 
Buddha, and a sanctuary with images. The etdpa (Pll i  thdpa) is often in a loose 
way identified mith the Dagoba, or dhdtugavbha. Strictly speaking, the dhdtugarbha 
is only a part of the sthps, being the shrine in which the holy relic is deposited, the 
arca of the sanctuary. As most stQpas are erected over relics, they may be called 
Dagobas ; still not all sthpas contain relics, many stQpaa having been erected merely 
as monuments on the spots where some memorable events had occurred. It is more 
than probable, and generally admitted, that stClpas originally are grave-mounde of 
illustrious pe~sons. Even the outward shape of the stGpa shows its affinity to the 
arave-mound ; the dome answers to tho tumulue, the railings to the fencing or circle 
3 

of stones. the top or palue to the stake or column on the grave. The most ancient 
stGpas, such a9 are represented in the oldest sculptures of Sbnchi, Bharahut, and 
>IathurP, show a square or circular base, either mith or without a railing. On the 
base is placed a dome burm~unted by a graduated inverted pyramid which is connected 
with the dome by a short neck. The whole is surmounted by an umbrella, or a 
series of umbrellas one above the other; the umbrellas are hung with garlande, 
streamers, or flags. The Dngoba in the cave Temple a t  KArle is of the same type; 
the oldest stfipas in Ceylon, as well as the oldest chaityas in Nepll and the oldest 
sticpas and praeliclas, or Towers, in  Burma are of the same description. It is well 
known that the Buddhists themselves attach a symbolic meaning to the stQpa or its 
parts. The two, three, five, seven, nine, and thirteen umbrellas, and the gradations 
of the inverted pyramid suggest divisions of the Universe. Both tho Buddhists of 
the Korth and their brethren of the South see in certain slQpas representation8 of 
hlount Mcru. 

Passing 6n to Buddhist iconography, we repeat the often-made remark that 
i~nages of the Buddhn are wholly absent from the oldest sculptures of Shnchi, Bharahut, 
alrd hfathurh. Eveu in  cases where the presence of the Lord must be presupposed, 
i l  is i~rdicatcd by symbols, such as footprints, a wheel, a seat or altar, above which 
j~ an  u~nhrella with garlands. A scene on the sculptured gate of Bharahut represents 
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A j i t a k a t r u ,  a son of S e n i y a  B i m b i s A r a  (who killed his father and 
succeeded him as king of R A j a g r i h a). kneeling before the footprinte of the 
Buddha, whereas the inecription distinctly a y e  '' A j fi t a B a t  t u pays hie homage to 
tile Lord." There are many other instances which go far to prove that images of 
Buddha 5hkyamuni and his six last predecessore, and their being worehipped, date 
from a period posterior to ABoka. I f  the dates found on the numeroue inscriptiom 
added to representations of Buddha f3bkynmuni, unearthed a t  MathurA, refer to the 
 aka era, which is most probable, the custom of honouring the founder of the 
Buddhist creed by images must have been common in  the beginning of the first 
century c!' our era. The holy tree of wisdom, which p l a y  such an important part 
in all mythologiee, is with the Buddhists a real chaitya. Systematically i t  is claeeed 
as a pdribhogika chaitya, but originally such trees are uddeaika. The reverence paid 
by the Buddhists to the Bodhi-trees goer doubtless back to the moat ancient timee, 
nnd is decidedly older than the custom of setting up images.' 

9cs Kern, I.  c., pbger 88-99. 



CHAPTER I11 

~ O B H A V A T ~ ,  THE BIRTHPLACE OF BUDDHA KONAGAMANA. 
A c c o ~ ~ w a  to the canonical books of the Southern and Northern Buddhists 

K o q B g a m a n a B u d d h a ,  or K a n a k a m u n i  was born in the mahdbha~lrakalpa 
at  b o b h a v a t i ,  or b u b h a v a t i  in the house of the Brirhman Y a j  i i a d a  t t a .  
H e  is called Kanakamuni, because a t  the time of his birth a shower of gold (kanaka)  
ie said to have fallen. Human life is supposed to have reached in his time forty or 
thirty thousand years. and so many persons were converted by him. Fa Hien' going 
north from N P b h i k a (see Chapter 11), less than a yojana (or about 7 miles). came 
to a town which had been the birthplace of Kanakamuni Buddha. At the place 
where he and hie father met2 and where he obtained to pnrinirrtitra etQpas were 
erected. .Hiuen Tsiang's des~r ipt ion,~ however, is more to the point. b b  To the 
north-east of the town of Krakucchanda Buddha, going about thirty li (about 5 
miles) we come to an old capital (or great city), in which there is a etfipa. This 
is to commemorate the spot where in the bhadrakalpa, when man lived to the age 
of forty thousand years, Kanakamuni Buddha was born. To the north-east of the 
city, not far, is a s t tpa;  i t  wae here, having arrived at complete enlightenment, 
he met his father. Further north there is a stbpa containing the relics of hie 
bequeathed body; in front of i t  ie a stone pillar with a lion on the top, and 
about 20 feet high ; on this is inecribed a record of the events connected with his 
NiroBqa; thi8 was built by ~hoka-riija." See also Plate I, Nos. 10 and 11. Fa 
Hien's further statement. that less than a yojana to the east of Konfigamana'e 
NimO~a-sttlpa lies K a p i 1 a v a s t u, is quite incorrect, as the capital of the sELkYas 
(see Chapter VII)  is situated just five milee to the north-weet of Abka 's  broken 
lion-pillar lying on the western bank of the N i ,p A 1 i S A g a r (Plate 111). 

The remains of the brick circumvallation of the ancient city Sobhavati are 
still distinctly traceable near the modern hamlets of T i 1 a u r a and Q o b a r l 
about 68 m i l s ~  north-east of Lori-ki-kudPn and Gotihvg, near which place stands 
Krakucchanda's Nirvana-stQpa. The two etfipae, the one inside the city and the 
other not far to the north-eaet of it, are now mere low mounds of ruins, whilst the 
great NirvApa-stQps of KonAgamana, or KopAkamana. is, despite its great awe, still v 
fairly well-preserved, and rears its imposing pile close to Aaoka's Edict Pillar, just 
one mile and a-half due north-east of T i 1 a u r a K o t and about one mile south 
of the village of N i g 1 i v EL4 (Plate 11). Thc lower inscribed portion of this pillar 
(Plate IV), which on excavation was found to measure 10 feet 6 inches in depth and 
at its base 8 feet 2 inches in circumference, is still fixed in eitu, resting on a square 
masonry foundation, 7 feet by 7 by 1, and being embedded in the western embankment 

Leggc. I. c. .  page 64 ; Giles. 1. 0. .  page 49. 
' I t  seems t o  be necessary to have a meeting between every Buddha and him father. 
' Beal. I. c., Voluma 11, page 19. 
' Nigllvi ,  s small village in the Nepalese cahsil TaulihrA of zillah BuLsnl. is about 38 miles north-west of the 

Uska Bizir etation on the Uengsl and h'orth-Weatern Boilany, and eighteen milem north of ChilliA police-etation i n  
the Bnsti U~atr ic l .  
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of the lake. A short distance to the north-eaet, close to the brink of the water. 
lies the upper half of -4Bnka's Edict Pillar (see Plate V), measuring 14 feet 9 
inches in length and 2 feet in diameter a t  ita uppermost, and 2 feet 6 inches 
at its lowest end. The lion-capital is wanting, and liee unquestionably buried 
amongst the dihriu surrounding the lake. or possibly may rest a t  the bottom of the 
lake's water. The pillar is known far and wide to the people of the Tarbi under the 
name of Bhtntaeena-kl-nigdli, or " Bhimsena's smoking pipe." and the lake as well as 
the neighbouring village of NigllvL owe their names to this popular notion. Prom 
evidences still observable it seems almost certain that this handsome column of 
polished sandstone was deetroyed through the exccseivo heat of a raging forest-fire, 
so colnmon in the TarPi, between the seventh century, the date of Hiuen Tsiang'a 
visit. and the tenth century, to which period belongs the oldest inscription1 incised 
in beautiful lapidary characters of that time on about the middle of the fallen half. 
Juet below it  is engraved a pilgrim'e record, dating from the latter half of the twelfth 
century A. D.. which reads as followe : &A-~apumalla[h] nityam jayatrc 1234. 
"Hai l !  May Tapumalla live long! Samvat 1234." or A. D. 1177-78. Theee 
inscriptione, being thus found about 18 feet above the original base of the pillar, 
could not so easily have been incieed in such a high place, had the column still etood 
intact in its original height. which was not about 20 feet, a0 stated by Hiuen Teiang, 
but about 28 feet. 

The new edict of &oka (Plate I V )  ie incised in four beautifully engraved linos 
on the lower half of the mutilated lion-pillar, just ten feet eix inchee above its base, 
and h a  suffered by its fracture a great deal on the left side in loeing the firat five 
letters of the third as well as tho firet eeven of the fourth line; but as fortunately o 
part of the wording of the Rummindei Pillar (see Chapter VI) agrece closely with 
tbat of the NiglivA Pillar, i t  makes the restoration of the loet portions eaey and 
abeolutely certain. The edict runs as follows :-" King P i y a d a e i. beloved of 
the gode, having been anointed fourteen years. increaeed for the eecond time the 
sttlpa of B u d d h a K o n A k a m a n a ;  and having been anointed [twenty yeare]. he 
oame himeelf and worshipped ; [and] he caueed [this stone pillar to be erected]." The 
contente of thie inscription do not agree with Hiuen Taiang's statement "on thie 
(pillar) is inscribed a record of the events connected with (Kanakamuni'a) nirvina." 
As Hiuen Tsiang was no epigraphist, hie notices about the contents of inscriptions 
mentioned by him are invariably incorrect. This edict is proballp the earliest 
archreological confirmation we have of the actual preservation, in early Buddhist 
times. of the memory of Konlgmana.  The only other evidence of a similar kind ie 
the has-relief of Kopiigamana'e bodhi-tree figured a t  Plate XSIX of Cunningham's 
Bharhut Sttipa. Tho value of this edict for the early history of Buddhiem has been 
pointed out by Bofrat Dr. Biihler2 in a preliminary notice of the document. The 
edict also proves that Profeesor Kern3 wae right when he declared, on the strength 

' It contain8 the well.known rn~mtio formula:-Om .a na!i-+ynr Aim " hail 1 bail I glory be to  the jewel in tbm 
lotur." i .c. the Bodhimattra PadrnaphpS, 80 often found engrsred on boulders and cllffm near the highwqm of Tibet ~d 
NepU. 

' Wwmsr Zaifrahri/l fur did I u N k  dsr Mmg,nlondu. Volnme IX ,  pmge 176 1 ; A n d s m y .  April 97. 1896. 
A ~ u d  PPO#r##J @rC of the Archsological Surrey Circle. North.W.eteru Prorincam and O0dha for 1894.86 
p u a ~ r a p h  9. 

Qs#eAi.lni, can Ad BaUlimr in I n d u ,  Volame I, page 321. 
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of the evidence of the relievom st Bhsrahut, that the portion of the Buddhist doctrine 
in  the Digha and diajjlrima-Nays, referring to previous Buddhas, was settled in 
the third century B.C. Perhaps it teaches us even n littlu more. First, the statement 
of boka-Piyadasi that " he increased " or enlarged the stllpa for the second time in 
the fifhenth year afler his coronation as Emperor, or in the nineteenth of hie reign. 
meene that he twice restored it, adding to its size. Hence the monunient must have 
been erected before tlre beginning of the king's reign. or before 13.C. 259, autl i t  must 
have enjoyed considerable fame and sanctity, as is also apparent irom the fact that 
Asoka in his twenty-fifth year personally visited and worsliipped it. The dogma of 
the Buddhas anterior to Gautama Buddha must not only have been developed, but 
must also have been fixed locally, before i t  could occur to " the Faithful " to build 
or renew stQpas in honour of these Buddhas. I t  seems difficult to believe that all 
these stages of the development of the Buddhist doctrine could have been accomplished 
in a very short time. Secondly, according to the Buddhacun2ia (XXIII, 29)- 
one of the latest books included in the Canon of the Pi!akae-Buddha Kol~ELgamana 
reached nircdna, i.e. died in  the P a b b a t a A r A rn a. that is. in  the "Mountain 
Plawance or Monastery." which suggeqted to Hofrat Dr. Biihler the conjecture that 
we have to look near tho site of his Nirvhna-stiipa for the place of his death. The 
Pabbata ~ r ~ m a  lies just thirteen miles north-east of h'igbli SBgar on the lower elopes 
of the Tarhi hills, overtopped by the snowclad peaks of D h a v a 1 a g i r i and 
M u k t i n & t h, and its deserted site is now known as s a i n a-M a i n a (Plate 11). 
Vast ruins of fallen monasteries and the remains of three immense wells, built of 
huge ancient bricks, are hidden away in  dense shrubby jungle. 

Such results are by no means without value for the early history of Buddhism. 
As the Buddhists worshipped ~ i i k ~ a m u n i ' s  predecessors in the beginning of the 
third century B.C., or evon earlier, and erected stdpas in memory of their nirvAna. 
i t  becomes almost certain that the origin of Buddhism lies very much earlier, and 
that, therefore, i t  is impossible, as some European scholars have done, to fix the 
nirvPpa of Qautama Buddha in B. C. 350, or in B. C. 325. Thus the remoter date, 
circa B. C. 477, gains also on this consideration greater probability, and the attempts 
to reduce the distance between $$kyamuni's death and the accession of Aboka, 
against the Ceylonese canonical books, become more difficult. I n  addition the new 
edict gives us historicul facts for the 19th and 25th years of Aboka's reign, which 
dates are not mentioned in the other edicta; and it shows that Aboka's rule extended 
in the north-east as far as the hill frontier of NepA1. Perhaps the NepOlese tradition 
is right when it asserts that the valley, too, belonged to the Maurya Empire. 

The NigQli Slgar ie an  expaneive sheet of water, being an  oblong measuring 
about 940 feet by 440. A short distance from the western embankment of the lake, 
on which the mutilated portion of the edict pillar stands, are vast brick ruins 
stretching far away in  the direction of the southern gate of Kapilavastu. Amongst 
the heaps of ruins, the Nirvh~a-stGpa of Koniigamana is clearly discernible, the base 
of its hemispherical dome being about 101 feet in diameter, and its present height 
btill about thirty feet. The dome seems to have been constructed of solid brick to  
a depth of about 20 feet, whilst the interior is filled up with earth-packing. This 
dome rests on a great circular mass, 109 feet in diameter, built in  the shape of a 
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huge brick drum, about six feet high, cased with solid bricks, the bricks used being 
of a very great size, 16 inch- by 11 by 3, thus leaving a procession-path round the 
exterior of about eight feet in breadth. About ten feet beyond the great circular 
base all round wrs apparently a stone-railing with gateways, the positions of which 
can still be traced. I t  is thus abundantly evident that the corporeal relics of 
Kopfigamana, collected from his funeral pyre, wnre carefully and securely interred 
in this etbpa. and that his Nirvlga-sttipa is undouhtedly one of the oldest Buddhist 
monuments still existing in India. On all sides around this interesting monument 
are ruined monasteries, fallen columns, and broken sculptures. 

About one mile and a-half to the east of Nighli Bigar is a deserted aite, locally 
known by the name of K u d tl i-K 6 t (Plhte 11). measuring about 350 feet by 200. 
The interior is studded with the ruins of several small brick etfipaa and heaps of 
broken sculpturing. I n  the absence of any epigraphical evidence discovered on the 
spot, it is impossible to say to what period these fragmentary relics of the paat may 
belong. On topographical reasons, however, I am inclined to identify this spot with 
the " arrow-fountain " (8araktipa) of Hiuen Tsiang (Plate I, No. lo), the more so as 
still close to one of the small ruined stdpaa a clear spring of water, having a slightly 
mineral taste, gushes forth from the ground. For further details, aee Chapter VII, 
page 44. 



CHAPTER 1V, 

A c c o n ~ ~ w a  to the canonical books of the Buddhists, the plensure garden of 
841-trees, mlled la u rn b i n 1 grove, was situated between K a p i 1 a v n s t u. the capital 
of t h o ~ ~ k ~ a s ,  a n d D e v a d a h a  ( D e v a h r n d s ) ,  or K o l i  (alias V y i i g b r n -  
p u r a). thc capital of the K o 1 p a s or I( o 4 y as ,  and bclonged to thc inhabitants 
of both cities (see Chapter I,  page 4). The name 1,umbinl is, nccording to some 
Kortllcrn texts, said to have been derived from that of the queen of S u p r a- 
h u (\ d h a,' the king of Ro!i, whoee daughter was bl a h d m Q y il, the mother of 
C;aulama Buddba. Fa IZieng says " 5 0  li (or about 89 miles) east from the city 
(Kapilavastu) was a garden, named Lunlbini (i.e. " the place of liberation "), where 
the queen (lIahfm&y:i) entered the pond and bathed. Having come forth from the  
pond on tllc northern bank, after ~valking twenty paces, she lifted up her hand, laid 
llold of a branch of a tree, and. with her face to tho east, gave birth to the heir- 
apparent. \\?hen he fell to the ground, he immediately walked seven paces. Two 
dragon-kings appeared and washed his body. At the place where thcr  did so, there 
~ \ . n s  immediately formed a well, and from it as well as from the above pond. where 
tllc queen bathed, the monks even now constantly take the water and drink it." 
JJiuen Tsiange3 whose description of the garden contains more details, travelled 
fronl the " arrow-fountain " st tpa (Plate I ,  No. 19).north-east about 60 or 90 li (or 
betivecn 13* and 15 miles) to the L a-f a-n i, i.e. L a  v a n i (Lumbini) garden. b b  Here 
is tho Inthing tank of the bhkyas, the water of which is bright and clear as a 
mirror, and thc surface covered with a mixture of flowers. To the north of this 24 
or 25 paces thcre is nu Aioka-tree,4 which is now decayed ; this is the place \rhere 
the Bodhisattva was born ou the eighth day of thc second half of the month Vaibdkha. 
Thc school of the Sthaviras say i t  nas on the fifteenth day of the second half of the 
same month. East of this is a sti~pa (l'late I, Xo. 20) built by Blsoka-rhja. where l;hc 
two dragons bathcd ihe body of the prince. When the Bodliisattva mas born, he  
walked without assistance in the direction of the four quarters, seven paces in each 
direction, and said : " I am the only lord in heaven and earth ; from this time forth 
my bitths are finished." TYherc his fcet had trod there sprang up great lotus 

111 Sonthcrn  t crts Sul~ral,ucldhn is the brother of t h e  S 15 k y a D a n  a p ri i, whofic daughter G o 1, P becbme 
Frincc SiddhPrLhs's c h l d  queen. Aacordinfi to Hardy Jfu~u,ruul #,j Unddhianc, page 162. NupraLucl~lhn's duughter H.W 
Y u O o d h 3 r b t h c  mother of HA h u l a ;  bu t  (pngc 134) suprabudtlhu is called tho  father of .\lohAmAya. 

\Vbcn the  1:ullllhn spcnt  t h e  liIteenth rniny soason after hia cnligbtcnment In the Mniyan grove at Kapil~vastu, 
hc  Loll to c ~ r ~ l u r c  n yravc inuolt from Suprabnddhn,  hili father-iu-low. 0n.e clay as the  latter w.s informed tha t  
I h c  'l'atbiv;ulu was ul,out to go hi# 1,cgginy ronud in u c c r t n i l ~  ~luar tcr  of thc  town,  he wen t  out, a f te r  intosicating 
birus~:ll w ~ t b  l iquor.  11l:rntcd himeelf iu the  middle of the  strcct,  bnrrin:: the  pwsoge to thc  tlnddha and viloly abus ing  
h ~ m .  Thc: Molter, quietly gloncing at Annode, his fnvuur i t c  clisci~~lo, utrcrc(1 the  prediction tbat in  a week Supra- 
h l l ~ l d h u  h l ~ ~ u l d  L C  s~n1Iowe1I alive h j  t he  earth. Soprabuddbn 1nu;bell a t  tha t  ~)redic t iou,  and imagined t b a t  he 
m ~ ~ h t  casily nvcr t  h i s  cloulu IIJ r r~uniu iug;  dnrin:; a week i n  t he  tower  of h i s  palace; L o t  he should experience that  no 
p:w:c UII c ~ r t h  can ntlord hbeltcr to thc perl~etrntur of u wickcrl tlacll [ I l h u n ~ ~ ~ i a ~ ~ a ~ l u a ~ ,  v. 1283. O n  the  fatnl  day t h e  
r u r t l ~  I,nr\L opcu urrllcr h i s  fact. nud  ha: a o u k  in to  Lhc .bps tlou u lo the  b u t t u ~ u  of t h c  Avtchi hell ns a punishment 
Cur Lib: u I I :LC.I IU~SJ.  

I.cyjie, 1. c., p n ~ c  67 ; Cilea, I. e., p.ac 01. 
' Uenl, I. c., Volume 11. pagcs 24 and 26. 

I 1  i.i curioow t h n t  1iiuc.u Teiang should s t n l c  Prince Cautamn wns born 411dcr an Abnka-tree ( J o ~ r i o  aboko). 
wbllnt  all cnuouicd  hooks intorm us  lhat tbc child warn b1.n uurlcr r xul-rrcc (Shurcu vub~rutu). 
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flowers. Moreover, two dragme eprang forth, and, fixed in the air. poured down the 
one a cold and the other n. warm water etrenm from his mouth, to wash the prince. 
To the east of this stQpa are two fountains of pure water, by the eide of which hgve 
been built two ~ t d p a s  (Plate I ,  No. 21). This ie the place where two dragone 
appeared from the earth. When the Bodbisattva was born, the attendanb and 
household relatives hastened in every direction to find water for the use of the child. 
At  this time two springs gurgled forth from the earth just before the queen, the one 
cold and the other warm, using which they bathed him. To the eouth of thie ie a 
~ t i ~ p a  (Plate I ,  No. 22). This is the spot where ~ a k r s ,  the lord of the mvss,  received 
the Bodhisattva in his arms. When the Bodhieattva was born, then ~ e k r a ,  the king 
of Dbvas, took him and wrapped him in an exquisite and divine robe. Cloee to thie 
there are four stQpas (Plato I, No. 23) to denote the place where the four heavenly 
kings received the Hodhisattva in their arme. When the Bodhieattva wari born from 
the right side of his mother, the four k i n g  wrapped him in a golden-coloured cotton 
veetment, and placi.ng him on a golden elab (bench) and bringing him to hie mother, 
they said, ' the queen may rejoice indeed at having given birth to such a fortmats 
child !' If the DBvas rejoiced a t  the event, how much Inore ehould men ! By the 
side of theee stQpas and not far from them ie a great stone pillar (Plate I, No. 24), 
on the top of which is the figure of a horse, which was built by Aboka-rhja. Afterwards, 
by the contrivance of a wicked dragon, i t  was broken off in the middle and fell to 
the ground. By the eide of it ie a little river which flows to the eouth-east. The 
people of the place call i t  the fiver of oil. This is the stream which the Devae caused 
to appear ae a pure and glistening pool for the queen, when she brought forth her 
child, to wash and purify herself in, now i t  is c h a n ~ d  and become a river, the 
stream of which is still unctuoue." 

At the end of November 1896 I set out on my second journey to NiglivB i n  
order to meet General Khadga Shameher, the Governor of Pdlpa, and to superintend 
the contemplated excavations around Buddha KonPgamana'e NirvAqa-etfipa near the 
banks of the Nigili Shgar. By a lucky chance our meeting could not take place 
a t  Niglivh, but instead of was arranged for near the village of P a d 8 r i y A, just 
two miles north of the Nepilese tahsll-town B h a, g v A n p Ci r in zillah Butaul, and 
13 miles south-east of Niglivd. Close to the General's camp, near the d h w  of 
four sttlpae, stood a elightly mutilated pillar (Plate VI), rising about 10 feet above 
ground, and being covered with many records of pilgrims' visits, one of which wu 
incised about 9. D. 700. On digging away the accumulated dLb~*is, i t  proved to be an  
&oka monolith 22'-4" high, standing upon a masonry platform. and to bear about 
9'-b" from its base a well-preserved inficription (Plate VIII ,  KO. 3) of the M a u r y a 
pried in  five lines. The pillar tapers slightly, as its circumference is a t  the baee 
8'-3", near the inscribed portion 7'-5", and a t  the top 6'-6". At an equal distance of 
18 inches, all round the base of the pillnr, runs a squarc brick railing of 6'-9" and 
2'-PO" high. The inscription fixes with absolute certainty the situation of the garden 
of Lumbini, where according to the Buddhist belief l'rince SiddliRrthn was born. I t  
reads as follows :-" King P i y a d a s i, beloved of tlie gods, having been anointed 
twenty years, came himself and I\ orshipped saving : ' Here B u d d h a Y B k y a m u  n i 
was bow.' And he caused to be made a stone {Cqital)  beariug a horse, and he caused 
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Tthie] stone pillar to be erected. Because here the B 1 e 8 8 e d 0 n e was born, the 
village of L u m m i n i has been made free of taxee and a recipient of wealtb " 
(eee Chapter VI). No adverse criticism can ehake the evidence of the repeated 
assertion : " Here Buddha &kyamuni was born," and : " Here the Blessed One was 
born," a~ well as of the mention of L u m m i n i g B. m a, which agrees with the PAli 
L u m b i n I g m a and the Sanskrit L u m b i 11 i v a n a. This pillar, therefore. 
marks the identical spot which was pointed out as the birthplace of Buddha to 
Ahoka by the 9 t h a v i r a U p a g u p t a, the Buddhist Patriarch (eee Chapter V). 
The evidence of this edict could only be set aside if it mere shown that the pillar had 
been removed from some other place to its present position, which is an t i p r io~ i  
improbable assumption; but there is collateral evidence to prove that i t  is still 
standing on i h  original site. We have seen above that Hillen Tsiang, who Visited 
the Lumbini garden in about B. C. 636. mentions the pillar standing close to four 
sthpas, the ruins of which are still visible. He further says that the pillar was 
originally surmounted with a horse-capital, which was afterwards sundered from i t  
by the machinations of a, wicked dragon. This exactly agrees with the facts obeerved 
by me: the capital is wanting and a small portion of the upper part of the pillar 
immediately below it, which actually seems to have been split off by a stroke of 
lightning, which the Buddhists ascribe to the anger of the Nbga~, called " dragons " 
by the Chinese. The horse-capital undoubtedly lies buried under the surrounding 
ruins, and may on excavation turn up in a well-preserved state. If Hinen Tsiang 
omits to mention the inscription, the reason is no doubt that i t  wau covered at the 
time of his visit by an accumulation of dkbrie, and that all knowledge of its existence 
had been lost. AR stated already, when I first saw the pillar on the 1st December 
1896, only a small portion, ten feet high, was above the ground and wu covwed with 
pilgrims' records, one of which is dated about A. D. 700. This piece must, therefore, 
have been accessible, and the surface of t.he ground must have been at the present 
level for nearly eleven hundred years. When the excavation of the pillak wae 
afterwards undertaken, the Aboka record was found three feet below the surface of 
the soil and 9'-8" above the base of the pillar. It ie evident that the Aboko 
inscription muat have been covered over with rubbish at least a t  about A. D. 700, 
which circumstance explains also its present perfect atah of preservation. I t  seem8 
almost impossible that thres feet of d$b& could have been accumulated in  the sixty- 
four years which elapsed between the date of Hiuen Tsiang's visit and the incision 
of the oldest pilgrim's record at ths top. Finally it may be mentioned that-this 
deserted site is still locally called R u m  m i  n d e i, the first part of whioh name 
evidently represents Aboka's Lummini and the Phli Lumbini. I t  is a curioue fact 
that the true meaning of this ancient Buddhistic name has long been forgotten, a s  
the present Nephlese officials believe the word to signify the ethdn of R Q p A-d e v i. 
A small modern mean-looking temple, dedicated to that goddeee, was about four 
years ago erected by a Baiva ascetic on the top of one of the ruined stiipas, and 
an interesting nearly life-size stone image of JdBy&devl, extracted from the rzline, 
has been set up as the tutelar deity for tbe worship of the purely Hindu population. 
The sculpture represents Mah9mBy6. in a atanding dosition, bringing forth the 
infant Buddha from her right side ; the child being received by the four gumrdian 
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gods of the quarters. Unfortunately the free application of oil and A i d r  by 
worshippers has almost doetroyed all minor detaile, and as the image is kept in a 
deep dark cella, it wae imposeible to prepare a photograph or even a drawing of it. 
Besides the four ruined etdpae, close to the edict pillar, there are aleo still the 
remains of the four other etdpae mentioned by Kiuen Teiang, M well am the bathing 
tank of the 611kyae and the two fountaim and the well mentioned by the two 
Chinese pilgrims. Even "the river of oil" still flowe past the ruins bearing the 
modern name T i 1 1 a r N a d i (Plate 11) ; the metallio luetre of whose nbre  g i w  
it an oily appearance. 

AE the Lumbini garden,' the modern Rummindei, lies juat about eighteen 
miles to the north of Bridgmsnganj station on the Bengal and North-Weetern 
Railway, the last six miles of which only are in NepUeee territory, i t  ie quite certain 
that thie aacred spot will soon become agsin a favoarite place of pilgrimage for all 
devout Ruddhista of the world ae it WBB of yore. For, during the last hours before 
tbe Lord's pal-inirodlna, whilet giving eome uaeful couneele and inetructione to 
Ananda. he epoke of the four plawe which the pioue believur ought to vieit with 
feelings of holy reverence and awe, uk .  the place where the Tathkgah was born [the 
Lumbini Grove] ; the place where he had reached perfect enlightenment [Bodhi- 
Gayl] ; the place where for the flrut time he had proclaimed the Law [the Deerpuk 
near Benaree] ; and the place of his final extinction [KuainOrb]. He dilated on the 
merite of pilgrimage to those plecee and declared : " A11 believers, brethren and 
sisters of the order, or devout men and women, who shall die while they, with 
believing heart, are journeying on suoh a pilgrimage, shall be reborn after death, 
when the body shall dissolve in the happy realme of hea~en . "~  

The great importance of the Rummindei pillar inscription for the topography 
of Ancient India and the eacred hietory of the Buddhists has first been pointed out 
by the writer in an article contributed to the Allahabad Pioneer of the !Brd 
December 1896, and was later on fully discuesed by Hofrat Dr. Biihler in the 
An-er der phi!.-hbt. Clauue der W k r  A h h i e ,  January 7, 1897 ; Atheneum, 
March 6, 1897; and by Monsieur A. Barth in the Jottrnal deu Saaante, February 
1897, page 66 ff. - - ' Dr. L. A. Waddell's suggestion in the Joumd. dricltw &owty of Bengal. Volume LSV. Part I. pmge 976. " the  
Lnmbinl shoeld lie a little to the north [of Ko~gamana'm pillar]" in, M we have shown above, quite incorrect and 
contrary to sl! evidence. The Lumtinf Qarden lies just 13 miles s o u t h - e ~ t  of Koniguoana'r pillar, and fuUj 18 m l l ~ l  
south-east of Kapilsvastu. 

' QM MahfparinibMna-mtta, ed. by B. C. Ohildeta, in the Jamrd. Rqd drialw &ddy, New &rim, Volumr 
VIII, page 241; Mar MUler, BMrl Boob o f t b  Z3, Volume XI, psyw 90 .ad 91. 



CHAPTER V 

THE great Emperor A B o k a, who in hie Edicts calls himself P i y a d a s i 
( P r i y a d a r b i n ) .  or U e v 8 , n A m - p r i y a  "ThePious," was t h e s o n o f B i n d u -  
s t l r a  andthegrandsonof C h a n d r a g u p t a ,  the famous founder of the M ~ n r  y a 
dpaety. He ascended the throne in  about B. C. 263 ; four years afterwards, s t  the 
early age of 21 years, he was anointed Emperor, and he died after an eventful reign 
of thirty-seven years. Aboka is described1 by the Buddhist chronicles as something 
like e monster in  his youth, hence his name K ti 1 A B o k a # '  The Black ABoka," which 
denotes the Maurya King in his dark and sinful days, and which designation is 
almost synonymous with C h a n d 8, b o k a, " Aboka, the Wicked," and K A m I a o k a; 
" APoka, the Lustful," as the monarch is called before his conversion to Buddhism, 
which event is said to have taken place three years after his anointment (a b h i- 
s h e k a), or in the '7th year of his reign, after which he became D h a r m h b o k a.2 

i.e., an exemplary ruler. However, the truo date of his conversion to Buddhism 
cannot be deduced with anything like precision. At any rate the above date 
assigned to it by the Ceylonese chronicles is wrong, and perhaps the result of a 
confusion between the monarch becoming " a pretender to the Faith " and his formal 
conversion as a ferveut Buddhiut. I t  is possible that the real date of Abka's formal 
conversion is eighteen years after his anointment. or twenty-two of his reign, the 
alleged date of the third Council at Piltaliputra. If we adopt the interpretation 
that Ahoka bad been an updraka, or lay devotee, more than six years before he 
entered the Samgha or the monastic life, this will carry us to the year 28 or 20 of 
his reign. About that period or somewliat later he lost his queen A s a n d  h i  m i t t &, 
when he joined the Samgha, i.e. became a Nember of the Order, or the Congregation. 
of the Priests. Four years afterwards he left the priesthood, and re-married by 

to the dignity of queen the ill-natured T i s h y a r a k s h ti or T i s h y a- 
r a k s h i t $. The life and deeds of ABoka have become the subject of a series of 
Northern Buddhist tales, which in few points only show coincidences with the 
Ceylonese traditions. From a literary point of view those tales are highly remarkablo, 
but the whole seriea has the character of an historical romance containing bits 
of genuine history mixed up with a great deal of fiction. His numerous Hock and 
pillar Edicts-those invaluable documents, so precious in many respects,-afford 
us also no real insight into the monarch's charactor. They show to a certain extent 
that he was not devoid of vanity, and that he was much addicted to moralizing; but 
at the same time he seems to have been in earnest with his endeavours to heighten 
the moral standard of his subjects. ?is edicts, with a few exceptions, contain 
notlling ,particularly Buddhistic ; some passages must even have been distasteful to 
many of his co-religio'nists. More than once he prides himself of his kind feelings 
towards all sects, of thb katiow benefits he bestows upon all of them, an+ of his - 

Kern, 1. o., pages 112-116. 
a Sea Uavyl~dul(aa, cd. by E. B. CoweU snd R. A. Neil, L'smbr~dge, 1886, pages 374, 381 ff. 
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protection in particular of the j i v i k a s (i.e. V a i s h p a v a ascetics) and the 
N i r g r a n t h a s (i.e. naked Jaina mcetica) ; whereas the Buddhists in their writings, 
sacred and profane, never lose an  opportunity to blacken those hated rivals. The 
few edicta, uiz., the BairQ Rock Edict and t h e ' ~ t i ~ n & t h ,  Sahasrlrn and Biddapur 
redactions of the one edict, in which he gives vent to his zeelotic feelinge, belong to 
the last years, about 30 and 34, of hie reign. The traditions in varioue works of the 
h'orthem Buddhists, regarding the last d r y s  of Aboka'a reign, tend to impress us 
with the belief that the once so powerful monarch, when in his old age he suffered - 
from mental weakness, wae checked in his extravagances by hie miniatere and the 
Prince Regent S a m p a d i n (or 6 a m p r a t i ~ ,  the son of Prince K u g A 1 a, and 
that already before his death a current ~f reaction had set in against hie protection 
of Buddhism to the detriment of other communities. 

According to the newly-discovered Rummindei Pillar Edict, Asoka went on a 
pilgrimage to the sacred shrines of the Buddhisb situated in the cxtreme north of 
his Empire twenty years after his anointment, or in the 26th year of his reign. 
Very probably he visited on this occasion, as the legend in the Divycivadd?~ (page 
386 ff.)' aeserte, not only the L u m b i n i v a n a, or the Lnmbinl Grove, but also 
further east K u 8 i n A r &, the site of Gautania Buddha's Parinirvhna, and BAma- 
g r & m a, and further west K a p i 1 a v a 8 t u, the Nirvhqa-stQpas of Kq&gamana 
and Krnkucchanda and the old town of k r & v a s t i ,  in scveral of which localities 
pillars with his inscriptions were still existing in Hiuen Tsiang's timee. According 
to the Divy&.l;ad&na S t h a v i r a U p a g u p t a, the fifth great teacher and Elder 
of the Northcrn Buddhist Church, was the converter and spiritual adviser of &oka. 
At the request of Yabas, the Elder and Metropolitan of Pitaliputra, ABoka invited 
Upagupta, who was a t  that time staying a t  Mathurh, to come to PBtaliputra, and 
boate were provided by the Emperor for the long river journey down the JamnL and 
Ganges. On his arrival, Aboka received him with due honours. saying : " You who 
resemble the Master, you who are the sole eye of the Universe, and the chief inter- 
preter of the Sacred Lam, be my refuge, lleversnd Sir, and give me your commands ! 
I shall hasten, great sage, to obey' thy voice "! Upagupta replied : b'O great king, 
the Lord, the Blessed TathAgata, has entrusted to me as well as to you the depository 
of the Law. Let us make every effort to preserve that which the Leader of the 
World has transmitted to us, when he was in the midst of his Disciples." Then the 
king falling a t  the feet of the Sthavira Upagupta exclaimed: "This, oh Sthavira. 
is my desire : I wish to visit, honour, and mark by a sign for the benefit of remote 
posterity all the spots where the Blessed Buddha has sojourned." '' Very well. 
oh great king,'! replied the Sthavira, "this thought of thine is good. I shall go 
this day to show you the spots where the Venerable Buddha resided." Then thc 
Emperor equipped with a large army took porfumes, flowers, and garlands and set 
out in the company of the Sthavira Upapupta, who began by conducting the 
king to the L u m b i n  f v a n a. And extending his right hand he said to him : 
"Here, oh great king, the Lord. (Bhagavat) was born; a t  this site, precious to 
behold, the first monument in  honour of the Buddha should be consecrated "! Tho 

1 56s also Burnouf, Intrdwtiun ~3 Phirtuirs du Buddlrin~~c I d i c n ,  page 382 ; Moos. A .  Dnrth, in the J a r i d  drr 
Swatr,  February 18B7, page 66 ff. ; and Waddcll's article Upngupta, tha FourtA Budilhut Putriaroh uud High tfitti 

Aboh ,  in Jiburnat, l r ia l io  Soowty qf Sengal, Volome LXVI, Part I, page 76 ff. 
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Emperor, after presenting one hundred thousand uuaarnae (gold coins) to the people 
of the country. raised a ethpa and retired. I t  would appear as if ABoka had engraved 
on his Edict Pillar in the Lumbinf grove the very worde Here the Forehipful One 
wan born, which were uttered by Bthavira Upagupta at  thie sacred spot. Thie 
remarkable coinoidence eeeme to enhenae the great value of the eemi-hietorical 
portion of the Divydaatkena. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE RUMMINDEI AND N I Q L ~ V ~  PILLAR EDIUT8 OF PIYADBBI, ON 
A ~ K A - R A J A .  

THI oharaotera bf theee two new Ahoka edicb agree e w t l y  with thcme of 
the north-eastern Pillar Edicts at  BadhiA (ArarAj), Matha (Navan-h), d 
RBmpQrvA. Their language is the M P g a d h l of the third oentury B.O., whhh h 
found also in the Allahabad and Dehli Pillar Ediet.8, in  the Unl, Dhadl  and 
versions of the Rock Ediote, in the two BairAt and the 8ibarbm Edicto, in  the &re 
Inscriptione of Barbbar, and in the BBhgaurA copper-plate, and which m y  be 
recognieed by the invarirrble subelitution of lo for ra, do for oo and M for r)a, by the 
nominative singular in e, and by the word hido for W. A peoulisrity, which 
re-occure only in  the north-eastern Pillar Edicb, in the complvstively frequent 
ehorteding of final dl in Piyadaeinu, Edjine, atano and bblbpila. New worda and 
forme, not found in the other Aboka Edicts, are a)habhd&a (Bammindei, I. b ) ,  d g & h  
(B. I, 2 ; NiglfvA 1. 3), ubolike (R. 1.4), urapdpite (B. I. 8 ; N. I. 4), BhwaoaJ (It. 1.4). 
whtyite (B. 1. 2 ; N. 1. 3), and ciga&bRC (B. 1. 8). to whioh m y  be added the name, 
of Kondkamana (N. t .  2), hhmirrig&ma (It. L 4), and & b a d  (R. 1. 2). The 
wording of the two Edicta agreee very olmely, and leavee no doubt that they were 
incieed at the same time.' 

TEXT OF THE RUXHINDEI EDIOT? 

[l] DEVANA-PIYENA PIYADASINA Idjinct-&atiadb&itma 
[2] atano-&gdcha mhtyite hida-BUDHE j d h  UKYBMUN~ -ti 
[3] mld-uigadabhl-chd kdldpita d t h a b L z h a  u10pdpU0 
[4] hiaa-BHAQAVA&-jdte-ti LUMMINIQ~YE ubolils-kde 
[6] a{habhdgiye-cha [It]. 

TRIWBLATION. 

King P i y a d a s  i, beloved of the gods (or dear to the gob)," baving been 
anointed $0 yeare, came himself and wornhipped aaying: "Here B u d d h a  
fi B k a m u n i wae born." And he caueed to be made a stone (capitol) repreeenting 
a horse; and he caused fthie) atone pillar to be erected. Becauee here the 
W o r e h i p f u l  O n e  wae born, the village of L u m m i n i  hse been made free 
of taree and a recipient of wealth. 

dg&cho etands for PBlf dgaahuha, Banskyit dgatya, and ehowe the subetitution. 
frequent in the PrOkyita, of a single coneonant for a double one ee well ao the then 
neoessary lengthening of a preceding short vowel. 

- - - - - - - - - 

1 &a Hofrat Dr. B0hler in  E 'graphig Indwa, Volume V, pagem 1-0. 
iPsr Plste BIII. No. 3. T c  worde oonneoted by hypheru us written aontlnooul, in the tar&. br rag& the 

hlrtory ond poeitlon ot  this plllor, re8 Chapter IV. 
8 The word Duebdm-@yo, if taken in its etyrnologlcld maaptation, mema " d e u  to the godr;" probably, hornre?, 

ALoka attached to thls compound the meaning of "hsrmlem," or "plonr" In Iottcr timda the JJna  m e  d d p o a u d  
rr Dmdtnim-priy4#, which well nocords with &heir being promoten of h u m l e u n e u  (diyd) to the exbmolr 
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Mahtyite stands for mahdyitarn " i t  has been worshipped" or "worship hae 
been performed." 

23 rendered by " Baying" may also be translated by "for" or " because." 
7iga(iabhl is equivalent to the 0anskrit oigardabhi " not so uncouth ae an ass," i.e., a 
horse ; it is a compound adjective, qualifying Bild. Professor Dr. BUhler (eigraphia: 
Indica, Volume V, page 4) translates " and he caused to be mado a stone (ulab) 
bearing a big sun (?)" and (1. c., page 6)  he explains vigaGabh5 with the Sanskrit 
aikaCdbhr5 and saye : " A stone slab baving n large representation of the sun, might 
have been put up in the Lumbin? garden, in order to indicate that ~ f i k ~ a r n u n i  claims 
to be arkabnndhu or ddityabandhzs, a scion of the solar race of I k s h v A k u." 

Monsieur A. Barth in the Journal deu Savantu, February 1897, page 73, explains 
ubalike as equivalent to the Bansk~it udbalikah, and derives aChnbhdgiye from 
arthabhdga. This latter explrsnation ie supported by the Divydvaddna (page 390), 
according to which Aeoka presented on his visit to the Lumbin? grove one hundred 
thousand eztvarnau to the people of the country. See Chapter V. Udbalikah taken 
as a buhuvrlhi compound means " rich in  taxes " or " with raised taxes," and taken 
as a tatpuwuha, stands for "one who has left the taxes." Professor Buhler prefers 
to explain it by avubalikah or apabalikah "exempt from taxes." 

[l] D E V ~ N A M - P ~ Y  EKA PIYADASINA ldjiino-chodaravaud [bhibi] lPno 
[23 BUDHASA KON~~KAMANABA thube-dutiyah vadhite 
[3] [ Pteatioa] udbhkite~oa-cha atana-dgdcha-nrahiyite 
[a] [Sildthabe-cha uua] pdpite-[I(]. 

TRANSLATION. 

King P i y a d a s i, beloved of the gods, having been anointed fourhieh yeare, 
increased for the second time the stCipa of B u d d h a K o n 6 k a rn a n a ; and having 
been anointed [twenty yearu], he came himself and worshipped; [and] he caused 
[(thie) atone pillar to be erected]. 

REMARKS. 

With the form Kondkarnana for PBli Ko?bhgamarta compare Makd (K$leP Edict 
XIII,  2, 1. 7) and Maka (ShlhbLzparh9 Edict XIIL, 1. 10) for the Greek Magau, ae 
well as Antekind (Girn&r Edict XIII, 1. S), Ahtikini (ShfihbBzgarhP Edict XIII, 
1. lo),  and Ariztekine (KLlsP Edict XIII,  2, 1. 7) for the Greek Anligeneu. 

The two new Edicts tend to show that the NepAl Tarlti formed part of Akoka'e 
dominions. This is indisputable if the Iturnniindei Edict declares that the Emperor 
remitted the taxes of the village of Luhmini. But even the mere fact that Aboka 
planted pillare all over the Tariii favours the view that i t  was ~ubject to his rule. 
For Aboka'e route from P 6 t a 1 i p u t r a to the L u m b i n i Q r o v e  is perhape 
marked by the series of pillars extending from B a k h r a near V a i s l 1 l (Besa~h) 
through R a d h i & and 31 a t h i li to It B m p Q r v h in the Champdran district of 
the Bengal Presidency, most of which were later on inscribed with the well-known 
Pillar Edicts. 

- 

8m Plats I V .  For ibe hislory and pouiti-on of this pillar edict, 168 Chapter 111. The l a w t w  wlthin I,racketd 
arc rcmtorrd aceording Lo the reatling of the Hummindei Edict. 
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NAP 08 THfC PRESBNT RUINS OP KAPILAVAPTU IN THB MIOPALESB TARAI. 



CHAPTER VII, 

THE question as regards the correct identification of K a p i 1 a v a e t u, the 
capital city of the b ii  k y a 8, has occupied Indian archaeologists some more than 
forty years, and up to date only two attempts at  ita solution have been made. 
Professor Dr. Lassen, in 1858, located the ruins of Kapilavastu, on geographical 
cnlculatione, at  a short distance to the north-west of Gorakhp'ir on the banke of the 
modern 1t o h i n N a d i, whirh he identified with the ancient R o h i p I ; compare 
his Indische Altertumukunde, Leipzig, 1868, Volume 111, page 201. To almaat 
the same conclusions came independently Monsieur 8tanielnua JuIien in hie Piyogee 
dee PLlers'm Bowldhioles, Volume 111, page 356. The late Director of the Archmolo- 
gical 8urvey Department, General Sir A. Cunningham, in 1863, believed to have 
discovered by epigraphical evidence1 the identity of S 5 v a t t h i, or B~vast i ,  the 
capital city of the K o s a 1 a 8, with the deeerteil site known ae 8 i3 f-Ma h 4 
near BalrPmpfir in the Gonda district of Oudh. Thie identification enabled him to 
define also the position of Kapilavaetu. Ae, according to the two Chineee Buddhiate 
Fa Hien and Hiuen Tsiang, Kapilavwtu lay south-eaet of ~r lvaet l  at a dietance of 
about 80 miles, 8ir A. Cunningham believed to recognize the town, for whose name 
he accepted the variant K a p i 1 a n a g a r a, in the modern N a g a r K h 8 e in the 
Basti District, about 81 miles south-eaet of St-Mahbt. He published thie identitias- 
tion in his Ancient Geography of India. page 414, without himeelf even having 
visited the place. Later on his Awietant, Mr. A. C. Carlleyle. who explored the 
districts of Basti and GorakhpQr in the camping mason of 1875-76, took up again 
the inveetigation, and as he could not find in Nagar KhBo and i t -  neighbourhood 
any traces of the magnificent monuments mentioned by the Chineee pilgrim, he 
looked for Kapilavastu 18 miles further north amongst the remains at  B h n i  1 
T A 1, a place studded with brick mounds and situated on the banks of the Rswai 
Nadi. Although Mr. Carlleyle's expositions in the A~.ch~ological Sumey BsporJe, 
Volume XII, pages 83-215, and Volume XXII, page 1, f., are full of unscientido 
deductions and devoid of critical acumen, and although his excavation8 on the 
spot did not bring to light either inscriptions or sculptures which could support 
the identification, Sir A. Cunningham, notwithstanding, after a short examination 
of thk site, expressed his most perfect conviction of ,the accuracy of Mr. Carlleyle's 
identification (eee I. c. Volume XII, pages 111-IV; Volume XXII, page 111). 
Nevertheless, that identification rested on no substantial grounds, and, in 1889. 

1 Arohmulogicul Bsrrcy Hryorta, Volume I, page 369. Mr. V, A. Imi tb ,  J .  C. 8.. in hia interesting Memorrndum 
on The Rwraina ~rrav  X u a  In the Qo+oWipr D l s t n ~ t .  Allahbhad, 1896, page 4, greatly doubts the  correctneu of the  
hitherto accepted identification of the  site of hr~vaatf ,  and i s  inclined to ideuLify i t  wlth C L A r d A or C h h A ?  d L h 
I D  t he  Bahraich District, about fortymilen north-west of St-blab&. A brief descriptiorr of the  miua s t  C h ArdA IB 
given in t he  Alu~trl~icrrta~ Antiprt i t io nlrd I ~ i m ~ i p r i n n ,  fly tho North- Il'estcm MMIJ a d  O d A ,  Allbhabbd, 1891, 
299, blr. V. A. Smith thinks chat SSt-MahCt will probably prove to  be the  ancient Be t, a b p L whloh WM situated 
eamtwords from krlvastl. I have, however, reliable information which tends to prove that  t he  ruins ot  0rAvuU am to 
be  ionnd in the  Nepal TarBi, on the  left bank of the  libpt!, the ancient A c h i r b v s t i, clols to  t he  modern v l l l qa  
of M a t e r i y A, just 15 miles, north-east of ChirdA. The two monoliths of Ahoka, erected in front of the  J e t  b r a n .  
monastery in  A n  At h a p i n  d i k n ' s I'rrrk, &re said to bc still i n  t i ts ,  which infor~nation 1 hope to  rerilj In the w l n r u  
seman of 1897.98. 
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m m  shown by me1 to be erroneous on topographical and other reasons. The errors 
of Lassen, Julien, Cunningham and Carlleyle have been caused hp the vague 
statements of the Chinose pilgrims, who both say that in travelling from ~rilvasti to 
Kapilavastu they went south-east. As Sir A. Cunningham had identified Br:ivasll 
with S&t-MahQt, i t  was but natural for him to infer that Kapilavastu must lie either 
in the Basti or Gorakhpur district. The country of the kikyas has thus by all been 
looked for too far south, as the town lay actually much further north. I t  may also 
be pointed out that ita real position, eighteen miles north-west of the Lumbinf 
garden, agrees with the hints given in the Ceylonese canonical books. According 
to the AaibaC1ha-snrtla of the Digha-aikdya (111, 1, 15),3 the banished sons of 
I k s h v $ k u or 0 k k A k a, the ancient seer-king, settled yatha Bimaoontapaa8& 
phkharanigd tir8 rnahdacikasati(Z6, i.e. " where there mas a great grove of brika3 trees 
on the bank of a lake (situated) on the lower slopes of the HimBlaya." This 
description fits the present ruins near the grinagar Shgar in the Nepdlese Tardi 
much better than the absolutely flat districts of &ti or Gorakhpur, which are still 
a great distance from the hills. 

According to the canonical bo3ks of the Southern Buddhists, K a p i 1 a v a t t 11 u 
(Kapilavastu), or K a p i 1 a p u r a was situated on the banks of the R o h a n i or 
R o h i t $, whilst the Divycicad4na (ed. Comell) page 348, locates the town on those 
of the B h ii g i r a t h i (i.e. Ganges), not far from the hermitage of Rishi Kapila. I t  
is also narrated (Jdtaka, Volume V, page 412; Theragdthd, v. 629,) that the river 
flowed between the capital of the s 6. k y a s and D e v a h r a d a, the capital of the  
K o 1 y a s. For, a shurt time before the death of king buddhodana there arose a 
dispute bctmeen the h k y a s  and Kolyas about the water of the river Itohaqi, which 
owing to  an unusual drouyht was not sufficient to irrigate the rice-fields on both 
sides of the river. The quarrel rose high, and a battle mould have ensued had not 
the Buddha, perceivin~ hy his divine eye what was going on, hastened from VaisPli 
through the sky to the place where the parties stood ready to fight, and moved them 
to lay down their arms. The eloquent discourselwhich he delivered on that occasion 
]lad the desired effect that he made numerous converts. Accordingly, the ruins of 
Kapilavastu ought t o  have been discovered on thd western bank of the river, and 
the Lumbini garden to the east of it. This is actusllf the case, if we identify the 
modern J n m u r N a d i (Plate 11) with the ancient river R o h a n i ; for the vast, 
ruins of Kapilavastu lie on its western bank,' whilst the Lumbini garden, the modern 
Rummindei, is just to the south-east of it. 

I n  an old Buddhist dialogue Kapilavastu is described asa  prosperous, flourishing 
town, and well provided with food, whose narrow streets are thronging with elephants, 
carriages, horses and people. '' The capital mas neither by day nor night without 
the ten noises, uiz .  the noise of elephants, the noise of horses, the noiee of chariots, 
the noise of drums, the noiso of tabours, the noise of lutes, the noise of song, 

1 Tire S h ~ t q i  Avchit~cture of J u I ~ ~ I J ~ ~  : with A'ulcb U R  Zrlfa).~bad. Sahst- Mahd, a ~ d  o t h r  phew in thn North- 
I'rournccr a d  Ovdb, Calcutin. IASY. IlaSe 69 ; see also Mo~c~nnetrlul A~h'ql~i t ied  and I a a c r i p f i e , ~  ia 1/16 lrr,tnn 
I ' r u r ~ n r r r  a ~ r d  Owdh, Allshnbnd, 1691, page 222. 

1 Edited I J ~  1;hya Dnvid an11 E. Carpenter, Folonie I ,  pnge !I" Compare nleo Swllanipita. o. 432. 
The riiku, or modern rbkhu in the  well-known timber tree ( ~ a c t ~ m a g ~ ~ a d k ) ,  which still abound8 in the foreste 

rurronnd~ng the  present ruius of Kapilnva.~a. 
HJ nu ove1.8ight, the  druft6mnn has alown the riror I:ohaqi (Plate I )  as flowing paat the weetern l ide of 

kirp~lavaslu inbteacl u i  past i l r  eaalcru fncc. 
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the noise of cyn~bals, the noise of gongs, and the tenth noiee of people crying: eat 
ye aud dri~ti'c!" du olJ poem in tho Suttca-nip~ta (W .lola) describes the routs 
k l i e ~ l  by solne wandering Brbl~man ascetics, who travel from K o e a m b i to 
S i L k e t a ,  thcnce to S i v a t t h i ,  S e t a b y A .  K a p i l a v a t t h u ,  further to 
1C u s i n A r i~. P A v l, and V e 0 1 i. The Ambuttha-mtta further mentions the 
disinclination of the Sikyns to show hospitality to the BrShman ascetics who came 
to their rettlement from ~riivasti or other parte of India. Tbat hpilavlrptu is not 
mentioned in the great epic literature of the Briibmans is easily to be accounted 
for, as the bccnes represented in thc Mdhcibhdruta and Rdmdya!~cr mostly take place 
in the western parts of tho peniusula, thure being no need far references to the 
eastern port,ious of the country, and as Kapilavastu had already been ?d lo the 
ground during the lifetime of the Buddha. Notwithstanding all tbese important 
evidences, Monsieur E. Senart1 still doubts the very existence of Kapilavastu and 
sees in i t  but la ville, la fortereuse cle l'atmoupkke. The name of Kapilavastu 
evidently signifies " the  tawny coloured town," being situated on the Rohanl, or 
" the red river." As a curious fact i t  may here be mentioned that the whole surface 
of the soil, surrounding the present ruins of this ancient city, is of B reddish yellow 
colour produccd by deep deposits of carbonate of iron in the upper strata. I ts  
etymological derivation can, therefore, uot be the town of the Rishi K 8 p i 1 a,2 the 
celebrated founder of the Sarikhya philosophy, which, moreover, was K a p i 1 a- 
s t h & n a, the modern Hardwar on the Ganges. 

I t  would appear from the oldest texta that the country of the $&kyae was after 
al l  only a petty Rsjput State, measuring about eighty miles in length and about forty 
i n  breadth, and covering thus an  area. of about 2,400 miles well suited for rice 
cultivation? and that the Buddha'e father was rather a feudal baron or chieftain of e 
small clan, than an actual king. It is enly the newer tradition that extols the 
power and wealth which the Buddha gave up on renouncing worldly ties. To the 
east their country mas saparated by the R o h a n f river from that of the K o 1 y a s ; 
to  the west and the south their rule extended almost as far as the A c i r a v a t i. the 
modern KSptt, their neighbours being the powerful K o's a 1 a s of Briivasti ; in the 
north they occupied the fertile and well-wooded slopes of the present Nepiilese 
Sub-HimBlay~s. Besides Kapilavastu, the canonical books mention the following 
towns and villages as situated amongst the 6 6 k y a s or S a k k a 8 :-C h 6 t u m b 
(Mujjhin~a-nikciya. sutta 67). the morket-town IC h o m a d u s s a (Sa~ibyutta-nikdya. 
ed. by L6on Feer, Volume I ,  page 18s). JX 0 t a 1 u p a (Dha~r~tna-chetiyabuttanla, 
Mnjjhima-nikdya), Slmagiima (Sibtta 104, binjyhirna-nikdya), S a h 8 u m b r a 
(Ceylonese and Burmese accounts), and U 1 u m p a (Buddhaghosha'e Comrnenbry 
to the Dhan~n~npacla, page 222). At the present state of our knowledge of the Tardi 
it is almost impossible to identify these localities with any certainty; although the 
modern S B m a D e v i, about 13 miles north-west of Taulihva (Plate 11). may 
eventually turn out to be the ancient S b m a g lt m a. The canonical b o o b  of the 

I Bxrui all+ lu ldgande cld Buddhn,  B i h e  hditiou. Pnrilr, lY62, page 143. 
a Weber, lndircltcl L~to,~trc~gsd~hkIbte,  2nd ed.,  page 903. 

Tbe uanles of King $ndclhodnnn, '. Fure-rice " and his four brothers, "Clear-rice." " R t t o n g - r i ~ , "  " whits-rice." 
snd " Imucasurnbla-rice," show thc importnnce 'of this c~lr ivarion to the Sjkpns, rcs Oldenbarg, B d h ,  ynyc 97, 
note.  
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various eccts amongst the Southern as well as the Northern Buddhists speak of the 
great opulencc of the country and mention the immense hoards of gold which the 
royal family and tho nobility of the land had amnssed. Tho pride and haughtiness 
of the shkyas or Sakkas mas proverbial amongst the neigbbouring people, and tho 
Brahman pilgrims, who occasionnlly visited their capital. had to tcll many a bitter tale 
of their ecurnful bellaviour towards them. The fact that the shkyas wore real forest 
and hill Rhjputs is not without importance for their history and the explanation of 
their strange un-Aryan customs. It makes their assertion that their ancestors were 
forcibly ejected from the more civilized regions in the South very credible, though 
the truth of the cause of their banishment, as stated in  the Arnbccj?Cha-w11a, may be 
doubted. Further, their isolatiou ia the forests may have led, as the sacred books 
allege, to their custom of endogamy, so repugnant to all Rhjputs and to all the higher 
castes in India. And thie custom, not their pride of race, as they themselves asserted, 
was no doubt the reason why the other royal families of Northern India did not 
intermarry with them. This isolation and the consequent estrangement from the 
rest of the HihdO population probably accounts also for their disinclination to show 
hospitality to the wandering Brahman ascetics, who in the course of their pilgrimages 
came to their country. Their religion, however, s e e m  to have been the ordinary 
type of ~aivism. Hiuen Teiang, as will be stated hereafter, nras still shown near the 
eastern gate of Kapilavastu, the old temple of fbvara (Plate I ,  No. 17),  where thc 
infant Siddhkrtha mas taken by his father, because "the Qhkya children, n ho hero 
seek divino protection. always obtain what they ask." According to the legend, the 
stone i m a p  raised itself and laluted the Mr. Beal ( ~ i - ~ u - k i  Volume 11, 
page 23, Note 59), has correctly recognized Chat the scene is represented on the 
-4 m a r l v a t i stGpa in Fergusson's Tree and Serpent Woruhip, Plate LXIX. Tile 
l q e n d  is therefore ancient, and points to the conclusion that ~ i v a  was the kulodeaatd 
of the bhkyas. 

A few years before the parinirrdga of the Buddha, the h k Y a  clan met with a 
sad fate. G n g  P a s e n a d i ,  or P r a s e n a j i t ,  of K o s a l a  had a s o n  V i d f i d a b h a  
(nlso called V i r f i d h a k a ) ,  by V d s a b h a k k h a t t i y  2, the natural daughter 
of  11 a h fi n B m a n, the successor of ~ u d d h o d a ~ a  in Kapilavastu, and of a slave 
girl. I t  ma8 by deceit that VOsabhakkhattiyO had been affianced by the $&kyas, 
When thu trick afterwards was discovered, and Viabdabha had been slighted by the 
Slikyae, he resolved to take revenge. With the assistance of the Commander-in-Chief, 
I) i g h a-K 2 r ii y a n a (or Dirgha-ChLr2yaip) he dethroned his father Prasenajit, 
who fled from ~rdvaet i  and died soon afterwards. Vidlidabha marched against 
Kapilavastu and on his way found the Buddha ~ea ted  under an old withered id/cn- 
tree. I t  afforded him no shade; but he told VidQdabha that " the thought of the  
danger of his relatives and kindred made it shady." The king was moved t o  
sympathy for the time, and went back to kr~vaet i  ; but the destruction of Kapi]avastu 
was only postponed for a short space, and the Buddha acknowledged i t  to be 
il~cvitable in tho connection of cause and effect. Shortly afterwards, Vidddabha 
resumed the campaign, in  consequence of which Ktcpilavastu is said to have been 
totally destroyed and the whole h k y a  clan exterminated. This extirpation of th.e 
whule clan can, however, not have been of much importance, as only a short time 
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later on we find the siikgns o f  Kapilavastu putting forward s claim for obtaining 
tho possevsion of a portion of the relics collccted from the funeral pile of the Lord 
near the shrine H a k u t a-b a n d h a n a a t  KusinlirB. 

'the Chinese pilgrim Pa  Hien,' who visited Kapilavaetu about A. D. M6, gives 
us the following meagre. though interesting. description of its ruins :-" b a a  than a 
yojana to the eaev from this ( i e .  Buddha Kotplgamana'e Nirvana-StOpa) brought 
the travellers to the city of Kapilavastu (i.e. ' the city of beautiful virtue'); but 
in it there, was neither king nor peaple. All wae mound and desolation. Of 
inhabitants there were only some monks and a score or two of families of common 
people. At the spot where stood the old palace of king buddhodana ( i  e. " the liing 
white and pure,") there have been made images of the Prince and his mother'; and 
a t  the places where that son appeared m6unted on a white elephant when he entered 
his mother'e womb, and where he turned his carriage round on eeeing the sick man 
after he had gone out of the city by the eastern gate [Plate I, No. 41, etfipas [read 
vih3rusl have been erected. The places (were a180 ppointed out) where (the fiehi) 
A-e, (i .e.  A s i t a) ,  inspected the marks ( o j  Buddhaehip on the body) of the hcir- 
apparent (w/re,r an infud); where, when he was in company with N a n d  a and 
otl~ers, on the elephant being struck down and drawn on one side, he tossed i t  away 
[Plate I ,  No. 11; where he shot an arrow to the south-east, and it went a distance 
of thirty li, then entering the ground and making a spring to come forth [Plata I, 
30. 191, which men eubaequentiy fashioned into a well from which trarellcrs might 
dr ink;  where after he had attained to enlightenment, Buddha returned and saw the 
king, his father [Plate I ,  No. 131 ; where five hundred SPkyas quitted their families 
and did reverence to U ~ 4 1 i . ~  while the earth shook and moved in six different ways; 
where Buddha preached his Law to the Devas, and tho four Deva kings and others 
kept the four doors (of the hall) ,  so that (even) the king, his father, could not 
enter;  where Buddha sat under a nyagrodha-tree [Ficus indica], wbich is still 
standing, with his face to the east, and (his aunt) M a 11 G - p r a j B p a t i  presented him 
with a saibgh~?!i;~ and (cohere) liing V a i d ii r y a, [Vidiidabha or VirGdhaka] slew 
the seed of s&kya, and they all in  dying became i ro ta -&panna~ .~  A stirpad wae 
erected a t  this last place, which is still existing. 

" Several li north-east from the city was the king's field, where the heir apparent 
sat under a tree and looked a t  the ploughers [Plate 1, No. 121. 

"The country of Kapilavastu is a great scene of empty desolation. The 
inhabitants are few and far between. On the roads people have to be on their 
guard against white elephants and lions, and should not travel incautionsly." 

- 
1 Lagze, 1. c., pages 64-67; Gilea, 2. c., pages 49-50. 

This direction is incorrect, an Kapi l avs to  lien between five and nix mileu north-west of Aioka'e monolith, u~ 
Chaptcr 111. 

4 Upili was a airdra by birth and by profession barber, before his conversion t o  Buddhism; thu r  from tho 
first d id  Buddhism assert i ts soperiority to t he  conditions of rank and coatc. UpAli was distinguiehed by'kir 
knowledge of t he  rules of discipline and praised on tha t  account by the  Buddha. Fie wan one of rhre- lenders of the  
first geucral council held n t  Bkjagriha shortly after t he  demise of t he  P u t c r ,  and the principal compiler of the  
1'i1royupi~uku1m. 

A sa~tglrdti is s kind of cloak, t h e  double or composite robe of a monk, reaching from the  ehoulder~ to tho 
knees  and beiug fastencd round the  aaist .  

The brota-dpunna is he  who baa entered t b e  first stage on the  road towards delivernnca, or NirvAna. He han 
,got rid of t he  tirst three bonds of human passion, a n d  the  doora of the  states of puuishment are  shot for him. 

'"hi!, sthpa, commemorating the  slaughter of t he  500 babs maidens, who Lad refused to  take their place io. 
king Vid@abLu's harem, WRY a t  k r 6 v s s L 1, and not  a t  Y~pi lsvaatu;  compue  Hiuen Tsiang '~  Si-yr-hi, Volume 11, 
page 11. 
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lIiuen Tsiang.' who visited Kapilal-astu about A. D. 636, i u  as ' L I S L I ~ ~  more 
communicative in his account of that place. '"llhe country is about h,000 li [or 
anout 666: miles] in circuit. 'l'l~ere arc somc ten desert cities [apparently the 
villages and towns mentioned srrp~.al in this country, wholly dcsolnte and ruined. 
The capital is overthrown and in ruins. Its circuit cannot he acc~urately measured. 
Tho royal precincts [ i  e tlre fortified interior city, see l'lato 11 within the [exterior] 
city nleasurc some 14 or 15 li round. Tlicy wcrc all built of brick. Tlle foundation 
walls are still strong aud liigh. I t  has bccu long deserted. The inhabited suburbs 
or streets are few 3ud waste. There is no supreluc rulcr : each of the towns appoints 
its own ruler. The ground is rich and fertile, and is cultivated according to the 
regular season. The climate is uniform, the msuners of the people soft and 
obliging. 

b .  'l'here are a thousand or more ruined scti&glrcird~?ias (monasteries) remaining : by 
the side of the royal precincts there is still a su~ighcirciitra with about 3,000 (read 30) 
followers in it, who study the Little Vehicle [Hinaydtra] of the Sanan~atiga school. 
Thero aro a couple of ?evi\ temples, in  which various sectaries worship. Within the  
royal precincts are some ruined foundiltion walls; these are the ramains of the 
pincipal  palace.of h u d d 11 o d a n  a - r B j a ; above i t  is built a Fihd~ca in which is a 
statue of the king. Not far from this is a ruined foundation, which represents the 
sleeping palace of Mahbmb~B, the queen. Abovo this they have erected B E f ~ d r a  
in which is a figure af the queen. By the side of this is a Pihdra; this it; where 
the Bodhisattva descended spiritually into the molnb of his mother. There is a 
representation of this scene drawn in the Yilrlircc. The Balrcisthat;ira school say 
that the Bodhisattva was conceived on the 30th night of the month Uttardshd$ha. 
The other schools fix the event on the 28rd day of the same month. To the north- 
east of the palace of the spiritual conception is a s t l p a ;  this is the place where 
A s i t n, the t i s l ~ i ,  prognosticated the fortune of the royal prince. 

& *  At thc soutll gato of the city is a st@u (Plate I, No. 1). This is where the 
prince, whun contending with tho s ~ l i j a  princes, cast the elephant away. 

The royal prince, having contended in the public competitions (of arts and athletic 
exercises) was left entirely without compeer in every exercise [Plate I, No. 181. 
And now the NahlrAja Suddhodana, after congratulating him, was about to go back 
to the city. At this time the coachman was leading out tho elephant and just about 
to leave the city. D e v a d a t t a,' confident as ever in his brute strength, was just 

the gate from mithout ; forthwith he asked the coachman, 'who is going to 
ride on this gaily caparisoned elephant?' H e  said, ' the royal prince is just about 
to return, therctbre I am going to meet him.' Devadatta in an excited manner 
plied the elephant down, and struck his forehead and kicked his belly, and left him 
lying senseless, blocking the way so that no one could pass. As t h q  could not move 
him out of the way, the passers-by mere stopped on their route. N rt n d a3 coming 

- 
I Eeal, 1.  c . ,  V O ~ U U ~ C  11, psge3 13-91. 
* Dcvadntta is in Pil i  texte tho brother 01 Y a 1  ocl h n r J ,  hence SiddhArths'a brother-in-!aw. He became. 

hovcvcr.  Lhe dcadly cnewy of lluddhn $hkyuuloni, wbosc growing fame and iufiocuce tilled him with jcdonsy. He 
bod beootllo 80 in an c~ri~licr state of cxistcncr,  and the blrtred continuorl in ererp encceasive birth through which 
they rcappwred lo tho world. 'rho elephaut hall been prcseoted to Prince Jiddh8rrha by the L i  c o h a v  i s of 
v n i n & l  f ,  nod was killcJ by Ucvbdatcn, our ul  c l ~ i y ,  with tho blow of his f i b t .  

a N ~ d n  wad C;&uturua Bulldhn's ).ouuger kblf-brolhcr, hir mother being MalrBprajApntt. 
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afterwards, asked. 'who has killed the elephant?' They said, ' i t  was Devaclette.' 
Forthwith Nanda drew it on one side of the road. The prince-royal then coming, 
again asked, ' who had done the foul deed of killing the elephant?' They wplied, 
'.Devadatta killed it and blocked up the gnte with it, and Nanda drew it on one 
side to clear the road." Tbe royal prince then lifted the elephant on high and threw 
it ncrose the city moat; the elephant falling on the ground c a d  a deep and wide 
ditch; the people since then have commonly oalled i t  ' the fallen-elephant ditch' 
[ha,eligarta]. 

" By the side of this [i.e. the elephant-throwing etCp] ie a d d r a  in whioh is a 
figure of the royal prince. By tbe side of this again is a Eihdra [Plate I ,  No. 21 ; 
this was the sleeping apartment of the gueen and the prince'; in it is a li'uenem of 
Y o $ o d h a r f and (the child) R A h u 1 a. By the side of the queen's chamber is a 
aQdra with a figure of a pupil receiving hie leesons ; this indioaG the old foundstion 
of the school-house of the royal prince. At Qe south-eeet angle of the city is a 
aihdta [Plate I. No. 31 in which is the figure of the royal prince riding s white and 
high-prancing horse ; this was the place where he left the city. Outaide each of the 
four gates of the city there is a d d r a  [Plate I, Noe. &7]. in which there are 
respectively figurea of an old man, a d i e d  man, a dead man, and a mmana. I t  
wae in these places the royal prince, on going hie rounds, beheld the varioua 
indications, on which he received an increeee of (?el-) feeling, and deeper 
diegut at the world and its pleasures ; and filled with this conviction, he ordered his 
coachman to return and go home again. 

"To the north-east of the city about 40 Zi is a shipa [Plate I, No. la]. Thia 
is the epot where the princo sat in the shade of a tree to watch the ploughing festival. 
Here he engaged in profound meditation and reached the condition of 'absence of 
desire.' The king seeing the prince in the shade of the tree and engroeeed in quiet 
contemplation, and observing that whilst the sun'e rays ehed their bright light 
around him, yet the shadow of the tree did not move, hie heart, r e c o g f i g  the 
spiritual character of the prince, wea deeply reverent. 

"To the north-west of the capital there are several hundreds and thousands of 
etOpas [Plate I, No. 131, indicating the spot where the members of tho h k y a  tribe 
were slaughtered. V i r fi d h a k a-r I j a having subdued the kbkyss, and captured 
the members of their tribe to the number of 9,990 myriads [!J of people, then 
ordered them to be shughtered.l They piled their bodies like straw, and their 
blood was collected in lakee. The Devas moved the heartg of men to collect their 
bones and bury them. 

"To the south-west of the plme of maseecre are four little stQpas [Plate I, 
No. 141. This is the place where the four $Akyae withstood an army. When first 
I? r a s e n a j i t became king, Ee sought an alliance by marriage vith the 88kya race. 
The S&kyas despised him as not of their [holy] family, and so deceived him by giving 
him as a wife a child of s servant, whom they largely endowed. Praeenjit-raja 
established her as his principal queen. and she brought forth in due time a eon, who 

The J P a  (Volume IV, page 144) relates that V14Uabhq am. j u t  puni~hment tor hlm crime, mi~emb.bl 
along with him K d a  u y, by a audden flood. tliuen =dmg, however, my8 (&-pH, Volume 11, p.BO IB{, th.) 
king alter hia return to rdvbatf went down bodily into bell in thc middle of a U c .  
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was called VirQdhaka-rkja. And now VirQdhaka was desirous to go to the family 
of hie maternal uncles to pursue his studies under their direction. Having come t o  
the eouth part of the city, he thcre saw a new preaching-hall, and there he stopped 
hie chariot. The s5kyae hearing of it, forthwith drove him away, saying ' ho\6 dare 
you, base-born fellow ! occupy thiu abode, a n  abode built by the h k y m ,  intended 
for an  abode of the Buddha?' After VirQdhaka had succeeded to the throne. h e  
longed to revenge his former insult ; .he therefore raised an army and occupied this 
place mith his troops, who took possession of the fields. Pour men of the k&kyas 
who were engaged in ploughing between the rills dividing the fields, immediately 
opposed the progress of the soldiers, and, having scattered them, entered the town- 
Their clansmen, conddering that their tribe was one in which there had been a long 
succession of universal monarchs. and that the honourable children of s ~ ~ c h  righteous 
kings1 had dared to act cruelly and impetuously, and without patience to kill and 
slay, and so had brought disgrace on their family, drove them away from their home. 
The four men, having been baniohed. went to the north among the Snowy Mountains ; 
one became king of the country of B 8 m i y B n [in Afghanistiin], one of U d y Q n a, 
or U j j L n a ,  one of Q i r n s t a l a  [BadakshAn], and o w o f  b ~ r n b f .  Theyhave 
transmitted their kingly authority from generation to generation witlrout any 
interruption. 

"To the south of the city three or  four li is a grove of nyagvodha-trees, in 
which is a etdpcs built by A b o k a -r A j a [Plate I, No. 153. This is the place where 
$$kya Tathagala, having returned to hie country after hie enlightenment, met hia 
father and preached the Law. huddhodann-raja, knowing that  the TathQgata had 
defeated M0ra and maa engsged in tnrvelling about, leading people to the truth and 
oonverting tbem, was moved by a btrong desire to see him, and considered how he 
could pay the reverence due to bim. He therefore eent o messener to invite the  
Tathhgeb, wying ' formerly you promised, when you had completed your purpose 
to become a Buddha, to return to your native place. These are your words still 
unperformed; now then is the time for you to condescend t o  visit me.' The 
messenger having come to the place where the Buddha was, expressed to him the 
king's desire. The TathAgata in reply said, after seven days I shall return to my 
native lace.' The messenger, returning, acquainted the king with the news, on 
which ! uddhodana-rhja ordered bis subjects to prepare the way by watering and 
sweeping it, and to adorn the road with incense and flowers ; and then, accompanied 
by his officers of state, he proceeded 40 li [about 63 miles] heyond the city, and 
there drew up his chariot to await his arrival. Then the Tathagnta with-a great 
multitude advanced ; the eight Yajrapclnb surrounded him as an escort, the four 
heavenly kings went before him ; divine kakrrr mith a multitude of Devas helonging 
to the world of desires (kdma2oka)~took their place on the left hand ; BrahmB-r3ja 
with the Devae of the rtlpaloka [. the region of form,' the second region of the 
cosmical eystem of tlre Buddhiste ; the lowest being the  region of ICdmn, or sensual 
pleasure] accompanied him on the right. The bhikehu priests walked in ordeo 
behind ; the Buddha by himself, as the full moon among the stars, stood 'in tlre 
midst; his supreme spiritual prewnce shook the three worlds, the brightness of hi8 
-- -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- 

A T h e  13ea Ir that bikjo,  chlldreu, dcacendcd from holy k ~ n y ~ ,  ougbr not  t o  have resisted even nn iuvadcr. 
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penon exceeded tbat of the eeven light. [the nun, moon and tire planel.] ; and t h u  
traversing the air he approached bin native country. The king and ministen having 
reverenced him, agaiu returned to the city, and they located themaelvea in this 
i~yap*odha grove. 

" By the side of the wknhdrdma, and not far from it, is a ddpa;  thie is the 
spot where the Tathaeta eat beneath a great treo with his face to the eaat and 
received from hie aunt [MshBprajOpatil] a golden-tkued kAsUyaq garment. A 
little farther on is another stdpa: thie is tho place where TsthAgata converted six 
princes [Anuruddha, Bhaddiya, Annnda, Bhagu, Kimbila, and Devadattal and five 
hundred hkyae .  

"Within the eaetern gate of the city, on the left of the road. is s rtdpo [Plate 
I, No. 161 ; this is where Prince Biddhartha practiced fothlet& aport8 ord compelitice) 
arts. 

'. Outside the gate is the temple of f B v a r a - d e v a [Plate I ,  No. 17 1. I n  the 
temple ir~ a figure of the .Deva made of etone, which hae the appearance of rising in 
a bent pouition. Thia ie the temple whioh the royd prince when an infant ( i r h  

aoaddling cluthee) entered. King ~uddhodena was returning fmm the Lumbini 
garden after having gone to meet the prinoe. Pbseing by thie temple the king mid 
thie temple ie noted for ita many spiritual exhibibione (tnirecler). The b ~ k ~ a  

children who here eeek divine protection always obtain whet they ask: we muet take 
the royal prinoe to thie plaoe and offer up our worehip.' At thie time the nurse 
(fuetet-mother), carrying the child in her arme, entered the temple ; then the stone 
image raised itself and saluted the prince. When the prince left, the image again 
eeated i tee1 f. 

"Outaide the south gate of the city, on t h  left of the road, ie a rfdpa [Plate I ,  
No. 181; i t  was here the royal prince contended with the 8.Bkyaa in athletic eports 
(orto) and pierced with hie arrows the iron targets. 

From this thirty li 8outh-east ie a   mall e l d p  LPlate I, No. 191. Here there 
iij a fountain, the waters of which are ae clear as a mirror. Here it was, during the 
athletic contest, that the arrow of the prince, aftar penetrating the targets, fell and 
buried itself up to the feather in the ground, causing a clear spring of water to flow 

Libertly af ter  t he  denth d king Suddhodaua, t h e  W h a ' e  mu& rod step-mother AfahAprajApatf Oautamf deaired 
t o  foraske t h e  world and embrace a relrgions life. Therefore nhe went t o  the  Lord, who WM then aojonrn~ng in t h e  
BBniyAn grove a t  K a p l l a ~ ~ t u ,  and naked to  become a nnn. Hot t t e  tlnddha refused, bemuse he would not admit  
femdea in to  t h e  order, and re tnmed to V a  iIA1 I. Far from giving up her design, the  widowed Qneen and many other 
&kya ladies cn t  off their hair, pn t  on yellow garments and wenL on h o t  t o  Valbtlf. When these ladies, with swollen 
feet  and  covered with dost,  sorrowful, and and tearfnl, atood weepiag ontside lo  tba entrance porch of t he  Krl (Ag Ar a 
hall, they were eeen by Annnda [the body-servant and favonrite disciple of Buddha Qantama], who, having ascertained 
t h e  objeat of thelr jonrney, went  t? the Mwter and p l e d e d  in  their fauonr. At first the Bnddtu was unwilling 
to  admit  women inlo  the  congregation; s t  laat, however, a t  t he  entreatlee of &nand& who remembered him of the  
motherly oare of MahAprrjApatl. he  gave hia consent, h a t  on the  condition tba t  ehe rhonld accept elght weighty 
regalations (gurdhunrrua). MahApraj6pati gladly promiaed to  accept these eight weighty regniarionn, not t o  be trsus- 
gressed as loug au life shall las t ;  whereupon she a i t h  all the  other SAkya ladied became nuns. Although. the Naatsr 
had acceded to  t he  wishrrot Ananda, be  was fully &wale of the dangerous coneegncnces attending on  the  institotion of 
t h e  Order of Ynne. " It,  finanda, women had not  retired t r o q  household life Lo the  bonaeless one, uodrr the Uootrine 
and  Diwipline annonnced by the  TatMgnta, reliqion wonld long eudnre ; a thuurand years wodd  the  good Doctrine 
abide. Bnt ainoe women have now retlred from honaehold lile, not  long will religion endnre;  bnt five hundred yenre 
will t he  good Doctrine abide. Just as, bnnuda, those families whioh conaiet of many women and few men are ersily 
overcome by bnrglnra, In craotly the  eune way, when women retire from honaehold life ta the honreless one, under u 
doctrine and discrpline, t ha t  re!igion does not Itlog endure. And jnrt as, knand., to a largo lake a man would 
prudently build a dlke, in order t ha t  t he  water might not t ransqrea  i t s  bonnda, in e x a c t l ~  the  asme way, Anandn, 
h ~ v e  I prndently lnid down eight weighty regnlstious not to be transgressed na long os lice ahd l  Iart." His mllgiring 
proved trne by t h e  anhseqnent events :  t he  isdies, even Mahhpmjhpatf, were now and  than fretlol and mome t ime 
aherwsrda, when t h e  Lord sojourned a t  hrAv~stt ,  aome unns moved t h e  ind ign~ t lon  of Lbe public by their clcandalona 
behsvionr. dee Cnllavagga X, 1-27 (ed. H. Oldeoberg), Vinoyapit~ka, Volnme 11. London, 1880. 

The k&Mya, or reddlah yellow garment, is t he  roitgAi#i, a kind of cloak, whlch is folded maoy tltner and 
thrown o r e r  t h e  left  aboolder, the  two end# hanging down before and behnd .  
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forth. Common tradition has called thie the arrow-fountain (iarakdpa); poreone 
who are eick, by drinking the water of this spring are moetly restored to health ; and 
so people coming from a distance taking back with them some of the mud (moist 
ewtb) of this place, and applying it to the part where they suffer p i n ,  mostly 
recover from their ailmcnte." 

The discovery of the Aboka Edict Pillar in the Lumbini grove at Rummindei 
enabled me to fix also, with absolute certainty, the site of Kapilavastu and of the 
sanctuaries in its neighbourhood. Thanks to the exact notes left by the two Chinese 
travellere, I discovered its extensive ruitu about eighteen miles north-west of the 
Lumbinl Pillar, and about six miles north-west of the NigOli Sitgar (Plate 11). 
stretching between lnt. 27'32'-38' K. and long. 38'3'-10' B. in the middle bf a dense 
udl forest over a length of about seven miles from the villages of A m a u 1 i, B a i d a u 1 i, 
H a r n a m p Q r ,  and B i k u l i  (north-east) to k i v a g a r h ,  T i l a u r a k o f ,  and 
R i3 m g h t on the Bangang& (south-west), and over a breadth of about three to 
four milee from the villages of R A m a p u r a, A h i r a u 1 i, and s r ¶ n a g a r on 
the south to the villages of J a g d i s p Q r and N a g r A v a h on the north. The whole 
aite ia a t  present as dreary and desolate as when seen by Fa Hian and Hiuen Tsiang ; 
yet every eacred spot mentioned by the two pilgrims can be easily identified. The 
discovery of thie interesting site, therefore, opens out a very wide field indeed to the 
Indian archmologist, and cannot but yield the richest results in the near future. The 
first step to be taken by tho Department will be to exoavate next cold weather the 
most important ruins that can be absolutely identified. Special attention will be paid 
to the kaiva temple on the eastern face of the old city, the ruins of which are near 
Bikuli cloee to the K o t a h i K 6 f; which certainly must be one of the oldeet koiva 
monumente of which we have knowledge, and whioh possesses great interest for the 
history of the BrAhmanical religions. According to Fa  Hian, Kapilavastu was 
already in the fifth century A.D. a vast wilderness of ruins; i t  was the same in 
Hiuen Taiang's time two hundred years later. The ruins, therefore, have fortunately 
not been disfigured by late reconstructions, nor have the MusalmBn invaders ever 
touched them. Systematic excavations: if conducted by the Nepll Government on a 
large scale, are sure to furnish us with documents and monuments not only of the 
third century B. C., but of a much earlier period, extending to about the fifth and 
sixth centuries B. C. 







CHAPTER VIII. 

ALTHOU~H the B~Ljas clnim to be the descendants of the mythid Aryan 
king I k s h v l k u or 0 k k A k a, it is not quite improbable that they were in f ad  
primarily an aboriginal, castelees and un-Aryan tribe of Northern India. Shortly 
afler the Buddha's demise, we find Herodot naing the term Cuxar an a general 
designation for the various branches of the Bcythian race, and the word may in all 
probability imply the s O k y a s or S a k k n a. In  any case, the Buddha's ethnical 
=arms of 6 1 k y a r n u n i  and b O k Y a e i r b h a  would lsem to ha~eca r r i edg r s t  
weight, a few centuries later, with the b a k a a or Indo-Beythiam, in adopting the 
Buddhist Faith, especially under the benign rule of king K a n i 0 h k a, of b a k 8 

or T u r u a h k a race. from whom the era dates. The modem offspring of 
these $t¶kyae are probably the T 11 a r u s,' the present inhabitanta of the Tarli and 
the outer spurs of the Nepfileee Bub-Himalayas, who style themselves ban-rdjw, or 
" forest kings," enjoying the free and emy life of the foreate. The ThLrue, in h t ,  
pretend to be the direct descendants of the Sun, and they say themselves that they 
were originally Rhjputs, who ran away after the great fight at H a e t i n 8 p n r a, 
and who lost .caste by using intoxicating liquor. Their claim's to rank are, however, 
treated with the utmost contempt by the surrounding Eindfi population, bemuse 
they are an abomination to the Brshmane, as they indulge in all the impnritiea of 
eating and drinking. And to this wandering tribe, whose customs have been only 
slightly modified by contact with those of the Aryan invader, are locally secribed 
all the vast Buddhist brick ruins, which are found scattered all over the TarAi. 
Owing to the intermarriages which have taken place within the last four or five 
centuries between Th%ru men and the Tartar Highland women, the physiognomy of 
the T h l r J  tribe has acquired in some instances a slightly Mongolian cast, which 
showe itself chiefly, but not to a striking degree, in slanting eyes and high cheek- 
bones in some of the women and children (Plate VIII, 1 and 2) ; whilet in the men 
the physical characteristics are as a rule of the strictly Indian type. They haye 
long, wavy hair, a dark, almost black, complexion ; in stature, build and gait they 
are distinctly Indian and not Mongolian; nor have they any traditions which 
connect fheir origin with the Tartar Highland races. Their marriage custom are 
governed by the rule of tribal exogamy; in other words, the bride must not be a 
blood relation to the husband chosen for her, nor of the same village, but of some 
outside village or clan. Wife-capture is secretly practised to some extent amon@ 
the Thsrue; and this practice may explain the slightly Mongolian cant of face 
which has now become rather common, though not universal, among the Tharu 
tribe. Polygamy, divorce in  the form of the expuleion from the house of the 
faithless wife with the approval of the council, widow marriage, and the levirate 
under the usual restrictions are all allowed. Divorced women can merry aggn like 

1 Comwre &o, hoke, The M b s r  a d  Cutrr of tL Nod& W d m  W w 8  a d  Oulh C.lantt& 1890, .Volmmo IV, 
prgea a80-406. 

l a  
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widows, and both classes are distinguiehed by the title urari, or " eelected," from 
women who mere rnnrried as virgins by the full ritual. The sooial statue of a 

married widow or dioorcke is, however, inferior to that of a regularly-married wife ; 
but for the purposes of succession both rank alike. 

The religion of the more primitive branches of the ThArus ie  based on a belief 
in ghosts or demons (bhrils) lurking in the forest trees and the spirits of the dead 
(pl .~ls);  whilst the Thhrus of the plains, who have taken to agriculture, are becoming 
rapidly Hindiiized. The women do the largest part of the sowing, weeding and 
harvesting; whilst the men engage in hunting and fishing, which they regard as 
the proper occup~tion of their sex. Their villages are from one to two miles distant 
from each other, and the houses are all made of wood or grass. The outside grass 
malls of each house are plastered over with red mud; they never use cowdung hr 
this or other household purposes as is usual with the Indian people outside t h e  
jungle and forests. The hou~es  are large, cool and commodioue, and generally raised 
on poles, in order to protect the inmates from damp and malaria. They contain 
large jars of red clay in which food grains and seed rice are kept (Plate VII). Every 
little village is a self-governing community. Disputes are decided by a council of 
elders, and this is sometimes presided over by a head-man. The office of head-man. 
or chaudhati, is not hereditary ; the man selected is one whose age, experience and 
knowledge of the magical and medicinal arts entitle him to more respect than 
the rest; and he acquires the status of head-man by tacit consent and not by formal 
election. The decision! of the council or the head-man are obeyed unreservedly; 
litigation between Tharus and HindQs is equally unknown. Amongst themselveo 
the ~ h h u s  are, for tbe most part. a peaceful and good-natured race, following 
without question, as if by a law of nature, the customs and rnaxilns of their ancestors. 
The honesty of the ThArus is proverbial. It is said that when a family flies into the 
hills, they will always leave any arrears of rent that may be due tied up  in a rag to 
the lintel of their deserted house. Like all secluded races, the Thlrus are notorioug 
for witchcraft, and in the plain8 Thd~uhat or "the ThAru country" is a synonym 
for witch-land. Every ThPru wornnn, after tbe marriageable age, is euyposed by 
those who live outside the T h h u  countzy to pnssess the power of the Evil Eye to 
bewitch and enchant : so that she has the power to turn a stranger into a wild animal 
or destroy him slowly by consumptive fever. This is one of the reasons why a l l  
natives of India outside the Tarsi forests dread the Thffrus and fear to live amongst 
them. 







CHAPTER IX, 

HISTORICAL CONCLUSION8. 

FOR the etudent of Buddhism and early Indian History the discoveries 
alroady made yield some valuable reeulh. I t  is now evident that the kingdom of the 
9 4 k y s s lay, as their legende recount: on the lower slopes of the Himalayas, and 
that they were, ae they too admit, forest and hill Rgjputs exiled from the more 
civilized districts. Their eottlement in the Tar5i and hill-forests must have separated 
them from their brethren further eouth and west. Their isolation no doubt forced 
them to develop the entirely non-bryah and non-Indian cvatom of endogamy, m 
well as other habite not in ecoordence with those of their kindred. This explains 
also the reason why intermarriages between them and the other noble families of 
Narthern In& did not take place. I t  waa not, ae their tradition eaye, their pride 
of blood which prevented such alliancee, but the etigme attaching to exiles who had 
departed from the cuatoms of their raw, and were not even free from a strong 
admixture of non-Aryan blood. 

For the history of Ah o k a, the Rummindei and Nigllvl Pillar Edict* teach 
us that the Emperor in the 21st year after his coronation, or in the 13th year of his 
reign, visited the scrcred places of the Buddhists in Northern India, at the suggestion 
of his spiritual adviser, 8 t h a v i r a U p a g u p t a, who alone in the whole country 
at  that time seems to have posseseed the knowledge of the whereabouts of the 
u m b i n i grove. Most probably LLBoka visited on this occasion not only the 

L u m b i n i garden, K a p i 1 a v a s t u, the NirvQa-stQpas of Buddha Kogi@ma;?a 
and Krakucchande but also further east the site of Gauhma Buddha's yarirtirtti!rcl at 
K u g i n I r g  a n d I t h m a g B m a ,  and further west the old townof B r i v a s t i ,  iu 
several of which localities pillars with hie inscriptions were etill existing in uiuen 
Tsiang's time. Ahoka's route from his capital of P B t a 1 i p u t r a towards the 
%rai is perhaps marked by the mriee of pillars extending from B a k h r a near 
V a i h a 1 l (Bewr~h) through R a d h i A (Ararlij) and lkf a t h i A (Navandg~~h) to 

2 m p (i r v ii in the Champaran dietrict of the Bengal Presidency, close to the 
yarbi, most of which were later on inscribed with the so-called Pillar Etlictu. 
qlhe fact, that A$oka undertook 8uch a journey m y  be interpreted m indicating that 
be was at that time a believing Buddhist; but it may also be looked upon as ouc of 
the dhammay&1&8, or " religious tours," which, according to the eighth liock Edict, 
the Emperor undertook regularly einco the eleventh year alter his anointment. or 
in the fifteenth year of hie reign, in order "to obtain enlightenment." The f;,ct 
that he planted a number of pillars all over the llardi iadicatee that also this 
district belonged then to hie extensive Ernpiro. 

Thus all tho sacred Buddhist sites in the western portion of the Neplilese Ti~rti. 
rncntioned by the Chinese pilgrims. have been satiel'actorily identified. Soruc others. 
pnrticularl~ fr m n g r li m a and B u 8 i n i r d, will probably be fonnd during the 
culd Beman of 1897-98 in the oastern portion of tho Neytleso lowlanil. 
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I conclude this monograph with the following suitable worda uttered by the 
wandering ascetic, V a c o h a g o t t a, in  the Maijhima-nikdya, scctta 72 :-" It is M 

if, oh Qautama, there were a mighty &-tree near to some village or town, and it 
were to lose its dead branches and twip, and its loose shrede of bark, and its unsound 
wood, so that afterwards, free from those branches and twigs, and the loose shreds of 
bark, and the unsound wood, i t  were to stand neat and clean in ita rtrength. I n  
exactly the same way does the word of Gautama, free from branches and twigs, and 
from loose shreds of bark. and from unsound mood, stand neat and clean in ite 
ctrength. I t  ie as if, oh Gautamn, one were to set up that which wan overturned; or 
were to disclose that which wes, hidden; or were to point out the way to a iost 
traveller; or were to carry a lamp into a dark place, that they who have eyes might 
see form. Even so ham Oantama Buddha expounded the Doctrine b many waye." 
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